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£ i r y  U b rary
H /liberty Christmas.
P E -R U -N a
taruna is not -a new and 
varied remedy -‘lyur grand-
"Fifty years «®o it was on 
aria nearly oowry drag store 
|n tna country can supply it. 
It la recogaoad as a house-' "  uSyEV * *hold rem thousands o f
homes for cough* co ld* 
grip, caftas>rh and those 
troubles aoising from such
diTOD5SMiT IS JUST AS
EESffiS'i.ife.Si
s a r a . w . r i
SsApY-M ADS M E D I-
0 1  ■ who e fc jeg*e  U m N
i »  will M  r w w «  i w *
iM lnbto  ____ - ,coN D inom .
L A X A T I V E  T O N I C
Last fail the renowned tramp who 
(has accumulated trome money thru 
' his books, realized his promise w hen 
in Western Pennsylvania, and made 
his w ay tu Erie bo take a  present to 
his benefactor, whose name was 
Trohoski. H e  was invited <fco call a t 
the Trohoski 'home and at supper 
with the  railroad man's fa m ily  the 
world waudener met his fate. Miss 
M ary  A b ig a l l ’Trohoski sire was, the 
pretty 28 year  old daughter o f the 
repair chief, a high sdlueol graduate 
and an  accomplished musician.
F o r  a time the two kept silent 
about their engagement, but in the 
end the betrothal became known and 
then the storm broke. Miss Trota-os- 
k f  s father was a steadfast supporter, 
off A  No. d, but from 'her female roi-j1 
atives the girl met with every tear-
They  are men accustomed to deal 
with facts.
“ The  General Staff told the great 
captains of industry, who In G er­
m any tare a hardly less important 
factor in the conduct of-a war than 
the Staff itself, that the plan o f 
campaign, reduced to -essentials was 
this : W e  shall smash France w ith ­
in three weeks, them wheel about 
and deliver Russia a knockout blow 
before she has had t£me to complete 
her mobilization. Be lg ium  wilboff- 
-fer only the resistance of smulle'n- 
ness. England w il l  not ‘ come in ’ at 
all. The German Government had 
the  positive assurance o f  leading 
Englishm en  to that effect.
‘•"Well, -this hammer and 'tongs 
programme has°not been successful. 
Cogs have slipped at numerous vital
well adopt the rug or square of car­
pet, which may readily  he rolled up 
and exam ined  at a ll times and treat­
ed i f  found 
seems the
those in the o ther parts of the State 
the Exper im ent Station lias net 
['thought it. best to make any recom- 
necessary. This rea lly  ] mendatior. for the former region, 
most effective w a y  o f '  The acquisition o f Aroostook Farm
com bating the Buffalo moth. I f  the opened to the M aine Agricultural 
floorsetre not c i t a b l e  for yo lish ing, I Experiment S tation  the opportunity 
s traw  mattings laid under the loose 
squares w ill m ake ^n  attractive *4p- 
pearance, •and wlw'le not as c lean ly 
as-tfiie bare ffl-eor, will afford fewer 
places for the insect than the tacked 
dewn carpet.
■ Such housekeepers -as prefer to 
-keep their-carpets fastened <wrer the 
[• entire ®leor along with the attendant 
biticonveniences'must'usem-ory stren-
ro start seme experiments in this 
directi-fxi. P re l im in a ry  experiments 
were -carried out tbits year. I t  must 
be mnterstoo4 l, however, that these 
experiments, must be repeated -sev­
eral year-; betf-ore trustworthy results 
can be secured, 'That is, the results 
obttrued '.has .year may not hold 
good another year when the season­
a l  oonditioors sre different. W hat 
uous measures'to beurid of th-o carpet!' we want to k'ixtnv is— H ow  much oats 
beetle. Th ore ugh ^m igat.bm  w ith !  should be so-wn per acre to obtain
fa l  pleading their efforts at persuatf- i points, H-elgiiar. s resistance, t o  ho­
ling her Pot to marry a common hobo Itfin with, was -more than s u l l e n .
wouldfeommand.
W hen  they rented a flat and began 
<— — — — — —— —  i to furnish it mattera took on a d iffer­
ent aspect. N o  -common 'tus-be pays 
" A  N o .  I ”  [ $ 2 0 0 0  for mahogany furniture and
n—g Ouit Road,equip6 & ,1<>me witl1 evei'y comfort.
* *  'and convenience, and the taste o f
the average 1 tramp is ’ not up to s i lve r  
-table services -at $100, nor So«vre.8 
China. A  No. 1 gave his bridw a.n 
au-toinobile for a wedding present, 
and before that her engagement ri ag 
need never be hidden for fear off 
comparisons.
W hen  they were married th e re
! lo v ing  cups from citizens of C  m *t- 
•bridge Springs and o f E r ie , sand, on 
each-engraved a recognition o f the 
w ork  o f A  No. 1 in recla im ing t>oys 
from lives o f vagrancy. The-co uple 
did not take a w edd ing trip of an y  
consequence, they have wes irved  
that,pleasure later, when A  Mo, I 
-will have forsaken his regenerate 
habits for good, and for the. first 
t ime «n  a trip ol any lengths widl pay 
first-class fares as *i»ey gro to  the 
9an Francisco exposition.
v
V R t a l U z I n y  
Plitfhf—Snjrs Banker
A  few  years ago there dropped ! « -  
t  j the T i m e s  office a neatly dressed, 
clean shaven and otherwise good ap­
pearing man o f  apparently about 8 6 . 
wh# somewhat surprised the editor 
by  te l l in g  pirn that .be was a tramp 
by profeeeloii, ia  fact, that he was no 
other than the fawraae “ A  N o .  I , ”
The  newepaper man had read o f A  
N o .  1, b a t  tb is quiet spoken and gen­
t lem anly man d id not exac t ly  accord 
w ith  his previously formed ideas of 
tramps. H ow ever ,  A  No . 1 was soon 
•Able to establish his identity.
<H# explained that be came In on a  
fre igh t  train, but that be -carried a 
•ohaoge o f  c lothing w ith  him and 
tjfeat the Arse t i l ing be did when he 
reached a  town was to  find a  place 
where he could -clean up and shave.
H e  told the w riter  someth ing -of 
hie Ufe and his l i f e ’ s history an d  
-showed a  book he had written, 
wh ich  he said t# those who would 
buy.
H e  asked far a  notice wbioh was
-given and requested that the same j --------
be scut to his h e a d q u a r te r in  Cam- I The Copenhagen 'correspondent of 
brM ge Springs, Pa., where he said [ the T im es  sends an in te rv iew  with a 
^q lp t lft a  araveyemd. _id iwdnguiahed bath er e f  a neutral
I  went a l l  down through j country, whost- long attending husi- 
M alne on that *rip, and his famous j nos* relations with iy re­
m a r k  may be seen in big block like j-quired iiitn to spe»Kl sov-^n weeks in 
letters in railroad stations from j that-country ceeoiitly.
Portland to mart Ken t. N o  longer j “ J t would be a g: av« tallaey, " (he 
ago  than last September the writer (banker says, “ to-judge Germain ari- 
•saw it in a shed at. South Lagrange [ fairs bv the G em m a  newspapers of 
junction on the Bangor & Aroosrook. ' todc.y. Thoy  imw!, m»t«M)ly suppr^s--
E v e ry  once iri a while the news- ; wit*, t t he Go t unmnuif i|ohs m<»i want 
papers would -carry the story of the ' printed, but au'--rc-quhr d to pulilis!: 
death o f  the famous -traveler, but lie that, and that only, which tin < ho • 
a lways showed up again ii\ tlie best -eviit:ion( iayi 
o f health. Recently  something 1ms 'thing, for in 
happened to him, something quite 
remarkable when one considers the 
sort o f a life  A  No. 1 lead. H e  has 
been married and quit the road fo r ­
ever.
Three years ago a cold and vtorm y 
w in ter ’s night found A No 1 a rr iv ­
ing half frozen in a hex ear at Erie,
Pa., and routed out by ear inspect­
ors. These rough but kind hearted 
follows took him in their shav.ty to 
warm himself by their fire and heir 
'Chief shared his mid-nigh I lunch with 
the hobo. A No. 1 tlmi-ghf much of 
the kindness and promised to re­
member it, telling the group who he 
was before leaving. A ll kn w krrin 
by reputation, but no to- had .-u • 
seen him before.
England did ©omein. P a r ish  as net 
occupied by August 25, and dusSfia 
fa r  from being ‘knocked out. ’ has 
not even reeled. N o t  n, single m e  
o f  th-e'Geneml S ta f fs  -ebjedhives has 
been Kttftiuetl. Cheokinafeod to all 
directions, ^Germany has Qlttle but 
an -enormous death cell to eourter- 
baHf«»w*e the terrific -effort the first 
hwndred dk.vys of war have cost her.
‘'•Tbeseiare the iununuttfble things 
w b irh  thinking, business Germans 
«eeimnd know. T h e y  realize that, 
thanks bo-a very far -eeeirg ec*»!nomic 
<utid sfitwtneial organizwtion, their
bisul^lyift o f -carbon or s 1 p h u <r 
1 dioxitde is the best meas ire. ftfj bisutplJid of carbon is used, gr-ewf 
eai'e most be taken that, there is no j fire In  cue hwuse When the fumiigs,- 
j tiem is in pvr-gress. as thecas is v e ry  
iniifeaiiTiimbk . Tiro vap-or siiould not
the best y io ld  in a series of years ? 
•Omsequeiitly too much reliance 
nyjst not b e jm t  in the results of any 
s i ' ig le  ywa-r...
S ix d ifferent rates of seeding were 
used thtis y'-ar, ranging from two 
-bushels to t ive .  Six plots of the
be -intailed. T h e  burning of sulph ur psaine size were laid out, in as uni- 
l-»ctlpbur d lsx id  V ith  -so'ne, sulphur -tonn a ypioco of ground as could be 
itnioidp w i l l 3h car. be odv<tainedati«ny I’fouiKk Ttiis to be reniennbered that 
-drug>store‘ in -th «form  -rff candles hasj this is th e . frs t  year the .Station has 
ifeoen effextt ivelyc.ised fo r  m any years;' had the f « v m  and little is known of 
; -.fro destroy oth«r in swot pests, at, the! the f e m u r  managemenf of any of 
■ fbedfeug, Wad wi’lIals<Ek.illth-e BmHalo j the land. 'T h is  piece was in pota- 
[ cnolfi if the fiiwtigatii-or. is fborough. ! toes--feu 1915.. O f the treatment and 
i T w c  poui ds o f stieik sulphur have | the ipieUMhere is no record. Each
were among the wedding pnese.nts | trade a»d- conm!Kvroo have Mats far,
burring' the annihikitiou oEtihe (Jer- 
in»,n merchant: marine, been dis­
located; perhaps to ’no-greatet’ extent 
than the trade a«ui womiiteree of 
iftheir -*enemies, T lto y  look acrt>ss 
‘the A  tlantic an<2 -see that: e v e u 
.-America, as could not -be-etherwise 
drift' real-world vjsar, feels the blight 
•«f Eriropt- and A s ia ’ s -colossal 1)Io<kS 
Setting. Bwt wfcnt iflerman indus- 
-tTital leaders also -realize is that pro­
longation' of wa” i«vio months 
ami years must ^pell ovea-tual ruin. 
“ tj could see rsio ssigns that (»er* 
f im iny, as yet. has actually felt th«
: efleet of her groat adventure. But 
[t he cumulative -efleeh of the condi- 
[ ti«»Hs which v/jii- brings especially 
’ noiv that. in(-elligemt eTertians know 
■ it is to he. a p-r-clonged struggle, is 
i measured at its: .full value. i ,As be*' 
! coming itiereasb-.gly jila'n to ihem
wi i..|'t bat t hey on  
■! ‘ A n.ihtar 
; tl<-. crad u-;
, <>! numbers 
from t h.n 
tli - oihis an 
t in in.
' .Men hi,-





j prov ed ar.ftici-fimt foT»cvery Thousand 
; • cubic o f  “ft’jace.. Tin- -oitiol oh- 
i ;jeclion vfltrtses'from tthe str®ngibleadi-- 
8 ing acticn of-fiie ftnrmes in tiie pres­
ence of miois-t, ire, arid their t>ower- 
j ful d es f  uet»'» o action on vegetation, 
j -Hot -only m «-■» t ra-eitsures be 
! ’ thorough, iDfi'ri tk '.v lsmst be long 
• •c«r» i r t t  n ti'S; d Ire the hoiHeikecppor 
Wbose^iouvr has Heed chosen as an 
abode by frbe Jbkt lfalo motfti. T h e  
4;unruMil kx*nse • clemdmg''’ is not 
o;louiri. in tb is i »< uance. -If circunt- 
-A', antes pe^onit but one-rt should 
’ he rnnti erfw/ken u.i mi-ds usxTiner. but 
h v i i i t t r  really  rc edetii.
In a ak ieg  tlw rough House elean- 
.-.r )gs., ; lie omt*- slum,Id be attended 
'o om at si mix.  r i h t c carpets 'V.iould 
; h- tal i-n 'is,-, td? tmugliJ v beaten, and 
spr.-V'-'d . « .r-dj-dnor* with h*v.i/.me. 
and d i o v -  d t-i uir f^ r sc A’-iru! i.oiirs.
tbetilstd-v-i:-s shot id he 
d-usted, tin 
h .hot ivater 
(doam-d out. 
tour<--d into
plot eonfrtitied a little hss tliai an 
acre. The seeding wa* done with a 
largealisk drill. The seed used, was 
the Prosperity varie ty  and was 
grown  a? H ighm oor Farm in 191.1. 
I t  wits, pirn tied to run these plots in 
d'liplicate bill ow ing to tthe lateness 
-oifdhe se&son before t he e e h d i n g  
coiiild la:.done this had to be aban- 
-d'orod.
The fdEowiag tatblc giv-Ms the re- 
-suil-.'s for this year.
Bab- of s lid­
ing T  neiA--
Pohi ids of 
straw (Xii plot
t no ' < U_'i J 
11 ()-»■'• %vas’ 
i n  ■ rae l.
a nd - ; -- ;>r-,
sv ept .-r*. 
dinoWM v 




; s g'-h; IS*
i b 1 h in o< )*
I g.uu
, 1 i >s
hj L’ToS
, 1 Off X I
T-Teso 1 wo wore s
1 jur'-d in colls wide!: hrok- 
a n-.-ighiiomig feraee.
‘P'o so results undoubtedly indicate 
,e,‘ t In high; r rir.tes -of H«‘editig gave 
oarr This first,
ht!y inji.’Vd a.
r V : - S ! . O I this




111 y i n- 
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Xmas 1914
A  Bully good 
Present for 
the man.
A  Box of those 
fine
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.j.veHt tiiat t 
i.v but sur 
lioiM 1 even- .-r ; 
mnoahand .
Tin * batik < ! 
Bank .u s a: , 1 n. 
h i til f hat : ( e r 
•u ieriminv too 
• tragic Hitid pul,!.
■'Ev-oi t!io g:
K:!-.', intsa nd - V. - - 
many <»!' tin • v 
t he prwducno;; 
wlu'il\’ unpr«" < 
says■ "&■ o il.-prc 
over t he awful  
Gorman,* has 
The v arc nc ii w
bothnn 
an-. -, ten 
■Igor s of r




d i n g t, > ■
n r  n r< • >'
'dig til!
i ‘ r :
\ 11 i i t i. r i
o'is. Vv !,y ril 
o' p... -1 wit!  I
I i - o  111,.'
diet -nlo <h' :t )
ml \ i': w n * I, t '
Tlie annual M-vting of the -Stockholders of 
the FirsL National flank of Houlton, for the 
election of binvtors and transaction of such 
other business as may legally lie brought be­
fore them, will 1-e held at their Banking 
Booms on Tuesday, .humarv pj, tuiopat ten 
i- cluck. A. M.
i 1 - o: it - -r i, M, itie. I )»ceml.M-r i_>, 1 i m .
11. F. Wn 111), < a-hier.
flflllillO' >'1! 1 STk'i-1 A 1 THEyu m iig  T)MES 0FF(CE
> A  M I ’ h K S  F E K-  
N I S H K I )  O N  A P ­
P L I C A T IO N .  ::
Cards
\\ i n > h --
it*' j • ■
1 n : i ■ 1 i !
pr-
s nrm- 
;i i t-rain 
able Of 
l."'ie:,t
1 i>y ofii,*.' i a I op ( irii. j «. t:: am.
Xmas Gifts of
G I G A R S
^  j »!'■;! -t - I- ;ti iit-r, Jimtlit-p 
(>r bA  cid iK-iirt.
'' - 1 v<-' rin. !’ : i,i small fancy
1 'OX cs
A V E R Y ’S
!-•■ d t1 Chadwick The F lo r is t !
•* HOULTON, M AINE A
J k  ^J  Wisiies to announce that his Con- ^
^  servatories are stocked this year with ^ 
jk a fine assortment of 
*  #
* Cut Flowers, Plants, etc. %
#  Also Christmas Greens such as J 
Wreaths, Holly, etc It is very true ^
T that flowers or plants make, in many ^
instances, ideal gifts, easily selected ?(£ Evils of "Tacked Down Rale of O^ts
-n ;-;»!*• Iri.:t; Inn.',. I'.Muhi nd i> , •
'lined for I ! 11 ■ i-oi la,'>e of Ho < '><■{,- ] 
•‘I I bl a ii ri pJit,, - »l i• :i 111 ],a i 11 \\
El gin lid i-s depie; e, ! I !; 
only 1 in'.' ‘Fri<• I-, • 11 j |
to inn- wi ld ii* t■.
;j lit! ; |
fliristmasCandies
-  MILLARS
W e have a Big Stock of Fine 
\V holesome Confectionery 
for Christmas.
Ribbon Mixtures, Peanut Brittle. 
Home Made Fudges, Checks and 
Pepps, Stuffed Dates and many 
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K^ .1? ';n
/liberty Christmas.
f i t  5(  ^ ■ ■ N A
mw and
gtWMS.
Last fe ll the renowned tram p who 
b M  accumulated some money th ru  
fels books, realised his promise when 
In Western Pennsylvania, and made 
bts way to  B rie  to  take a  present to 
Ills  benefactor, whose name was 
fto h o s k l. He was in v ite d  to  ca ll a t 
the Trohoski florae and a t supper 
w ith  (the ra ilroad  m an's fa m ily  the 
World wanderer m et h is fete. Miss 
M ary A b ig a il‘T rohoski she was, the 
p re tty  Stt yoar old d a u ^ ite r o f the 
ra p a trcb ie L ’a high edbeol graduate 
and Wn abbampllshed m usician.
a tftme the tw o kept s ile n t 
t  th e ir engagement, but in  the 
tb s  betro tha l became known andj 
tbe storm  broke. Miss Trofcos- 
fathec was a e tea ife ftt supperterj 
k N o .t,h u t (Tom tier female rd l-] 
re a ttie  g tfl m ot w ith  every tear-
They are men accustomed to  deal) w ell adopt the rug o r square of car- 
w ith  facts. i P®L whiah may read ily be ro iled up
*4The General S taff to ftt the  great j and exam ined a t a ll tim es and trea t-
captains of industry, who In Ger­
many are a hard ly less im portant 
factor in  the conduct o f/a  war than 
the Staff itse lf, th a t the  piany o f 
campaign, reduced to  essentials was 
th is  : We shall smash France W ith- 
fn  three weeks, then wheel about 
and deliver Russia a kuookout blew 
before she has had tim e  to complete 
her m obilization. Belgium  wiM^ef- 
tfer only the resistance of smalflsn- 
ness. England w ifi not ‘oom<e •in'’ a t 
a ll. The Gherman Government had 
the  positive asenranoe o f 'leading 
Englishm en to  th a t effect.
, ‘“ W ell, th is , -hammer and tongs 
programme basfio t been -snootsssful. 
Gogs have slipped a t numerous v ita l
fetpletaHug their -efforts at persuad- points, Belgium's restotaace, to be- 
Ittg ber aet to marry a common hobo 
would^eommand.
Wben the^ reoted a flat and begem 
fniwish it matters took on a differ - 
t aspect. No common toebe ipays 
loir mahogany furniture and 
W l» a' hquie with every comfort 
q convenience, and the taste of 
:g> tratay not«  p to sdve r 
Cpryieos * t  $100, nor Sevre*
A N a  1 gave his bride ain 
bile for a wedding preceo:t, 
ttaft her engagement rl %
' be hidden for fear W
j- .'j
•, -4-^4 ♦
i *■’; ■ ,sA*8fn; £u*'* 1 ■ ■’
m w v j
l i f l iiM IfeMfliMfc
| )mb they were m arried 'th
Ih a  wedding p e n e tb  
Maegs o f <0 pip* 
gs and o f E rie ,*n cL  on 
ttion  o f . the  
g hoys
Ifea il o f rag la tiey . Tbe-couple 
;M0t  tl* *% w e d d la *  tr ip  ■of f any 
bail, .t^hoy Lave ves-freed
a rfoogn < 
1 I t W l t a i
;gln w ith , was -more than s u 11 e t .  
England Old-come in . Pariswas net 
-ocouptei by August 35. end Russia 
fa r from  being ‘knocked o u t.’ has 
no t even reefed. N ot *a single -cue 
o f the Renewal S taff's -ebjeOfelvos-ljas 
been’attained. Checkmated to a ll 
dineetions, «Germaaty has Mfcfcle but 
an enormons death r s ll te eouster- 
balatwee -the te rrific  e ffo rt the i firs t 
bnmthred days o f w ar have cost her.
^Theseare the Im m utable th ings 
wihich t W riting , business Germans 
neenmtt know . They realise < tha t, 
tbanks-foHa ve ry  fa r ceeing eoonomic 
and iflw m o la l organisation, th e ir 
•trade aad oomuMSoe have tarns fa r, 
b a rrin g  the ana lh ife tlo it of take Ger- 
tm an/aserchant naartiie, been dis­
located] perhaps <te «o>?.’tcatap extent 
dban’ tibe trade and commerce of 
rfkei^wnem lea. They loefc acroes 
dhe A tla n tic  and see th a t ’ e y  e n
ed i f  fonnd necessary. This re a lly  
seems the  most effective way of 
com bating the B uffa lo m oth. I f  the 
floors are  not sa l table fo r po lish ing , 
s traw  m attings la id  under the loose 
squares w ill quake an  a ttractive  a p ­
pearance, and whiffle not as cleanly 
as-the bare ®oor, w ill a flo rd  fewer 
places fa r the  insect than the tacked 
dawn carpet.
'Such housekeepers <*as proffer to 
‘keep th e ir ear pa's faStoned <«rer the 
’en tire  floor along w ith  the attendant 
iinQonveniencermust«nseoHMP£ stren-
those in  the o the r parts of the State • 
tbe  Experim ent S tation has n e t; 
tho u gh t i t  best to make any recom­
mendation fo r the  form er region. !
T iie  acqu isition  o f Aroostook F ftfifi j 
opened to the M aine A g ricu ltu ra l.. 
Experim ent S ta tion  the opportun ity ] 
to sta rt some experim ents in  th is | 
d irection. P re lim in a ry  experim ents! 
were carried nu t ttote year. I<t m ust 
be un*derstood, however, tha t these I 
experiments, m ust be repeated «ev- ( 
erai years before trustw orthy results • 
can bo secured, 'Tha t is, the results j 
obtained bhts year may not hold j 
good another year when the season- j 
pil-oonditioias ;»re differewt. W ha t;
nous megsuresUo be i«id of the carpet we w ant toikiocw is—How m uch oats
beetle. Thorough fum igation w ith  
b isu tyb it of -varbon or s u l p h u r  
d ioxide is -the best measure. !Df- 
bUafpiivd of carbon is used, great 
©are-must be taken that; there is -»©■ 
flr«  In-tfhe house When t*te fum iga- 
ti«a  -is 'in  progress, as thogas is ve ry1 
svdtatmnabto. Ttoo vapor should loot-
be inha led . 'The burnlmg o fsa lp b u r; sam e siae were la id  out in as uni
Coalpitur d lox id  'W ith s w ie  suffphurj 
urtoUp) which oaa be oM a inedota rry j 
<drug»stohsUn tbo form  -dif candles 'has.
Oo destroy other insect pests, as the! 
bedbug. smd w fll also S till the B uffa lo 
andfli I f  Hie fuaojgatlim  is tboreugh. 
Tw s poufeds o l stie/k sulptunr have 
rprooed ta ffte te n t for«every bbousant 
cubio fedbof^Wpaoe, The ch id f >db- 
ijetjlionMa^iseofromffrtse straag%leadh- 
•ing aottorn o f Ihe  foaies la  <tbe pree- 
-enee Of aaoiature, -wnd ttsevr fiow orr 
’fill- deekractive action on vegetation.
J^o t <opJy m u»s t measores 'be 
tb-3rough, ha t they m ost be long 
-c«c- n't»i n a"0 d t«w the h-e-nsekeqper 
wifiosefflioooe has been chosen an an
eliould be -sown per acre to obtain I 
itb« best y ie ld  in  a series of years ? 
Consequently too much reliance j 
-must not be ipu t in the resoitts of any > 
-sfcigle year. I
S ix d iffe re n t rates of seeding were j 
•used th is  >y*;ar, ranging from  twro j 
’bushels to  tflve. S ix plots of the I
(form  atpieve of ground as could be 
tfound. I t iis  to be remembered tha t 
th is  is ”the if!rs t year the S tation  has
Iheen Offtattivelynnsed fa r m any yearew had t'lre -farm and litt le  is known o f}
the form er management of any of 
the iam ti. 'IThis piece was in  pota­
toes dti l 9R,. Of the treatm ent and 
the ipieldfthere is uo record. Bach 
p lo t contained a litttle  loss than an 
acre. T lie  seeding was done w ith  a 
large-disk d r ill. The seed used was 
the  (Prosperity va rie ty  and was 
grown -at H ighm oor Farrm in 1913. 
I t  wasfplanned to run these plots in 
d'UfAicatoibut ow ing te  tbe lateness 
lif i6"season before the s e e d i n g  
coald-be(done'this had fto-be aban- 
dkaed.
T he ’fa llow ing table gives tl>e re-femel^oa^ as e « « ll not tbe •otherw ise . Mljoele !by -Hie B uffa lo  uncrtfli. (The 
lq te r, when A  No. i  |ttn w veal'w orld wwr. feels’tbe* b lig h t ‘ *unnw&l hwnse • cleani*tgn is -not
fbraaken Ms -mgeiienMc! o ff!BaPope aw l Awia’s •colossal blood otHMigti in  dhis instance. <Df cirvum -
aa4 fo r 'thef firs t, Setting. 'B u t wfeat iGerman Indus- jHafcawoos pewnit •(? but one i t  -should 
A m I p oiTltay l 0hg«kw U l pay fetal--loaders affseirealiee to tha t pro- be unC ertaken-fin m idsnim ner, but 
lita 'ta ftfe  M 'tk o y  djo to  tha] longa tion  o f the w ar in to  months tw o w re  redUy weeded.
cisco expodkdon. ' (andvyears m ostopell evsntnal rum . j In  a»akl«g thorough'ihoase-slean-
‘ tt-  oould see no wigns tha t Ger- ^aragsythe'TOom*-should be attended 
. (tntaiy«’a8 yet, has actua lly  i fe lt the !do owe a tw  tim e. The -earpets-dhould
^  | |  effect o f her groacf:' adventure. [^ be Macen tap, thoroughly beatenv and
twa* , fthe-oum ulative e ffect o ftihe  confl!-if«p r*yed  w nt-ekdoois w ife  benzine,,  ^ , ,, .
1 ' i i «8  'w h ich  m  b tin K«, »»P *o i«By,w nd*llow ed to  o lr »-weew™l«-ou™4 j» ^ ^ o lM % < s h <,bLfce,4h ^  
... now th a t intol'tegent «G<nratans k ta w  JTThe (rooms tbemselvoe; -should be (a  neighboring fence. 
u m M p a w D i w  - ijj^ g  i© a prolonged “ *■
•w' with a j mtn|rr
g lincreaoiagly -plain to tlie ia j the -craeha
long HtaaMding busl- 
w ith  (fleranany re- 
btm  to opeadHsevon »weeks in
-front kfeataoountry oeooatVy. 
f  Hltwodlfl fee a.grave liallacy,” the
salts for this. year.
Rate-Af Se&i- Powuas of . Bushels of









A  Bully good 
Present for 
the man.
A  Box of those 
fine
^ r,1^ e^ I ,tho1®u*h*y hwept and dusted, the! These, results undoubted lydndicato 
lurod fit fee toil sealne. 11^  tab j flsovo wadhed ctawa- with diotweaterpj ttu^ t^he- higher rates -ofSee'd-litg gave
the hews- 
dita iMory Qf the 
r.buthe^ 






prlated, batare-roquirod-to publish 
t,*nd that only. Which 
wroment lays before tbvtn.
^dsAdaadntortny 




' lip dltaftta’to 
d d h e l f
aah of
. m m -
feegroap wife ike 
JWH A *  knew «l«n 
;in t-' aen sj -had over
or refuHy -efteaned out, hotter results this year. .This first 
(that-they cannot win. |iandiikerrt»eno«)r*benxine ipoured into {two -plots were slightly injured
*AA"military nation-tsained from ".the track s  and sprayed sunder the Jsljort rime before harvest. Gn this
account the yields were doubtless 
somewhat higher tfian found. It is 
farther seen that flitree bushels per 
aere has given vt ry neatrly as ^oori 
a  yiotd as five bushels. W h y  :the 
yield«of .grain from -the plot".with 14 
wide, it i peeks of seed should he so .muieh
(the-craHie up to  .believe in- the m ight  ^ baseboards. -The extoeowe dnflani- 
-df numbers anaat, vdewe-d merely | m ob il ity  o f  benzine, acid ^ v e s  o f  its 
n  # i’fco ir  ih a t  etandipoint, now-see thatUvapor, wiienooiiftn-ed, should be re-
j f f  • *y *\ ~ * °h *Mj* e  German |,tbo.<tddsareoverr,whelmiugly against? mesibeTeh aifd fire ©Areifufilyquard-
I # f e » k 7 t a « 0 o > a » n  ^ P » pe«*  i^ d  ageiaai.
v f e f e y .  T ^ m u ta -n o b o t t . ly  suppressj - «M en  like BnBln nud lH-e4neken, | W b ere  t-he .'doors ore -posirly con- 
whnb thefliwrernane»t«doe8 not wa n t i>wjt^ fteij jnftrs ijee^ ^ « r f  pt from [MRknucted.ond tiie  craeke .are
t h f l *  ifby ?*on,e Al1 d «vasf*-| will be ngoed idea to fill th*; -trae
theU ov-|  tit>g burric^ae^ people -like the( witG plaoler^of Farts i «  a M.q.u i
i^very- f te>oohile magnates <of W estpbalia and j,atate :tthis will afterwards




lowers'ban those on either side of it 
is not«eiear. Appanently it was iwd,
due t «  the rate o f
o ( w L » . l T ! - e ~ « P y . -  * * » »  1  . l e n t ; ; i « a . e r .  tl.e i u . m b e r  l . « rb »r i i ,K yie ld  Mt stIRW waethat toe rigors or war are s to w - , no more Asnericau cotton can
< r  t a t  cattay -mtaermining the na- i be ,iipport<H! - ,irotmiaeters l i k e
strictly  • Thys«e.« and Stinnes.; elect-
Tlke
nalo tfabvlo -is
rical .magnates like diak!ier3a,u and 
tmubbanAEca^a-caatactwith German j.^ be giemens-8eh«oberts, wlio know 
flankaretaad boeinoes meovoonvinee-d ’^ hatiuninterr-uiptod « p p l i e s  of 
fekn rthat tkejr .realize toow t h a t stuffs froai abtoad, such
^aamany has beeoa phuaged into a \.M  r
pe«t>|feftglftaDd paitkoble adaontupe.”
indnatrialists o fA,fltaanithe great 
nfliaad-W-efepbalia, t h o u g h  
ly o f their wortei are -occupied in
&#imm
Ji oiikth frfea.paaclaotiott of war -materials to a 
wholly -uapreeeleffitod extent,” he 
aaya, ^ aredop^eMedand melancholy 
ovar tkejOtwfu l atruggle into .which 
floraiaoi~ -ban been ,pr«wlpitat©d. 
They, areimen whoeaonot 4>e. delud­




ae -copper and $.etr«(ieum, m ean; 
bankers like Ton -Gwkmer and 
Fursteavberg, w be k w w  tiie lxivoc 
Which'tiie fituui-oiggof war.nnd ctop- 
» page of exports work to Ueruiati 
[ credits a t house and .abroad, these 
| men are under ne -deAusiots as to 
jwhat-thevwar is daing .and^vill do, 
the tino-re it develops into a pro- 
itr. acted, victory tees affair <vf nietj 
| give-and Cake on thinee <#r four vaet 
firing lines.
A-‘They are iinmeneely patriotic, alll 
of them. They can-net fc.'athfully be; 
decoribod as<downhoarte<1 or 
leas. They *ire grusnblkig. Rut 
neither 4can they be caid to be even 
remotely-cheerful over -the -ultimate 
prospect. The war has not .yet sap­
ped (he prosp<wity at -the zenith of
seeding.
high as o«i
places:for the insect, .Before re-lay- ; most o f  the other plots, 
iing the carpet, tarred roofing -paper ; The Exper im ent .Station hopes to 
should l>o laid upoo .tfce. floor, at be able to contine these tests for sev- 
least arotttid the edges, but :pi»eler-j eral years, using a larger numlwn- o f  
a b ly  >ver the entire surface, .and plots, in  this way we l.ope to be 
>wb«n the-carpet is relaid it  wiiff be - able to answer the question as to the 
wdM to tack it down rather ligi><Uy, j proper amount of s e e d ie r  Aroostook
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The annual Meeting of the Stockholders of 
the First National Bank of Houlton, lor the 
election of Directors and transaction of such 
other business as may legally be brought be­
fore them, will be held fit their Banking 
Rooms on Tuesday, January 1 2 , 1915, at ten 
o ’clock, A. M.
Houiton, Maine, December 12, 1 2 , 1914.
R. F. WARD, Cashier.
Cards
E N G R A V E D  A N D  
P R I N T E D  A T  T H E
T I M E S  O F F IC E
S A M P L E S  F U B -  
N I S H E D  O N  A  P- 
P L I C A T I O N .  :: ::
. 4
SC 4H.ftOtK.TOX,' MAINE
announce that his Oon- 
Stooked this year with
it of
A
e rs , P la n ts , e tc .
.tmas Greens such as 
lolly, etc/ It is very true 
or plants make, in many 
Meal gifts, easily selected 
a reasonable price.
t, Boees, Violets, Sweet Peas
Azaleas, Poinsettias, 
Jerpsalem Cherries, Lor- 
i, Emms and mixed pans 
r.rreaths in Boxwood and 
Solly Sprays,
H O N E  6 0 3 - 2
attended to.
which business .Germany found I t ­
self three and  a  half montlks ago. 
But war -lias terribly jeopardized! 
prosperity. ^
*‘A  man -oannotitarry long in G er­
many these -<4ay« w ithou t having it 
borne in upooa him with what fero­
cious fury a l l  elassee of the popula­
t ion  hate England. England is 
Warned for the collapse o f the Gen­
eral S ta ff ’s grand plan q f campaign. 
England is depicted m  the one and 
only foe.’ The ‘great settlement’ is I 
to .oom ew ith  her.”
eo itlkat i t ca n  be occasionally lifted 
attrfuo edges and examined for tbe 
presence o f-the insect. La(<er in tbe 
season, i f  ouch an examiuatioei 
shows the insect to <«ave made it* 
appearaivce, a good though some­
what laborious remedy cotisists in 
ly ing a  damp cloth smoothly over 
the suspected -spot o f the carpet and 
ironing it with a hot iron. The 
steam thus generated will pass 
through the carpet and kill the in ­
sects imm ediately  .beneath it.
The larva o f  U:e Buffalo mot! ’ is 
hope- -..seen all tbe year around in well- 
.heated houses, and is hoticeable be­
cause of the stiff Ur-own hairs which 
g row  longer on its sides -than on the 
back. The work o f  the insect is 
most destructive, the holes it makes 
being.sometimes irregular but more 
-often.it cuts into a carpet, fo llow ing 
the liuie o f a floor crack and making 
-long slits.
A  new Farm ers ’ Bulletin (N o .  (526) 
entitled The Carpet Bettle or Buffalo 
Moth m ay be had free on applica­
tion to the.editor, and chief, Division 
of Publications. Department of A g ­
riculture, D. C., by the housewife 
who desires more information about 
this pest. I t  contains illustrations 
o f  the full-grown bettie and the 
larva which causes the damage.
conditions.
( ’H A S .  D. W OODS, 
Director
The Highest Title.
I hope I shall always posses firm- 
mess and virtue enough to maintain 
what I consider the most enviable of 
all titles, the character of an ‘‘honest 
man.*’— George Washington.
Xmas Gifts of
G I G A R S  .
Will please Father, Brother 
or Sweetheart.
W e hove them in small fancy 
boxes
A V E R Y ’S
Evils ol "Tacked Down  
Carpels"
‘ •The tacked-down carpet habit is 
a  bad one from more than one point 
o f  v iew ,”  says the IJ. S. Department 
o f Agr icu ltu re ’ s entomologist, and 
the Buffalo moth (or carpet beetle) 
Is only one household pest t h a t  
thrives under this securely fastened 
floor covering. In  our southern 
Btates this insect Is of no importance 
as a household nuisance. One rea­
son for this is probably that rugs or 
movable squares o f carpet or m at­
t ing are more generally used in this 
section.
The housekeeper o f the North, 
eager to be rid o f this pest, might
Rate of Seeding Oats
Experiments At Aroostook Farm  
In  1914
It is the prevailing c u s t o m in 
Aroostook County to s<*ed v a r y 
heavily with oats. Perhaps the 
majority of the farmers sow from 
four to six bushels to the acre. It  
has been the experience in other 
parts of the country, and even in 
other parts of the State, that this is 
too much seed for the best results. 
From two to three bushels per acre 
has given the best results in the 
southern part of the State. H ow ­
ever, knowing that Aroostook con­




W e have a Big Stock of Fine 
Wholesome Confectionery • 
for Christmas.
. Eibbon Mixtures, Peanut Brittle, 
Home Made Fudges, Checks and 
Pepps, Stuffed Dates and many 
different kinds, all pure candy at 
low prices
Everything in the Fruit Line
Mixed Nuts, Dates, Figs, Grapes, 
Fancy Raisins.—In fact our store is 
just full of good things to eat.
NO FANCY PRICES A T MILLAR’ S
Holly and Holly Wreaths to arrive  
tins week.
MILLAR'S Court Street
the Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 23. 1914.
TOWNS
Hartt calling on 
bars Iaat week. . 
lflaa Florinoe Grant is At home 
: ?v , for few* weeks vaottihm.
' JNIImi Rthel B. Duff, Colby ’17, is 
, '7gjb home to spend the holidays with 
bef parents.
"* MH* John London has gone to 
i.,r7vr._ j MMUnoekst to spend Christmas
MtlglLaA la tU aa  A ,
h>(| the mis- 
k his leg whUe at 
last week.
Garnet CampbOll, of 
J  '|r. B., were visiting 
Ifpr'aitS lUra. Ernest Turney, Fri-
P i - ' . - '  ..
ploeed Friday, for two 
the teachers hare gone 
Irtwpvie to spend their vaoa-
W< {burton severed an ar- 
1 la his foot last week, while at 
Catting wood, so he has been 
;•*. remain in the house for
I'/.
Letter B
was in Crystal Satur-
We
IneCtnbmet lastWed- 
rooon with Mrs. E. M.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick 
spent F r i d a y  with relatives in 
Littleton.
Lew  Stevens who has been work­
ing in the Woods returned home 
this week having cut his foot quite 
badly.
• Miss Cor a  Laskey who has been 
•niployed in Houlton, is home for 
the. Winter months with her sister 
Mrs. Henry McConnell.
Miss Nellie Crawford who has 
been sponding the last two years 
with relatives In N ew  Hampshire is 
visiting her father H arry Crawford.
Miss Josephine Carpenter closed 
a successful term of school in Hodg- 
don last Friday and w ill spend the 
Xm as vacation with her parents 
Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Carpenter.
The B school closed last Friday  
for two weeks vacation, a program  
being carried out by the s c h o o l  
children. The teacher, Mrs. C. L . 
Davidson after her usual manner 
•uooeeded in sending the youngsters 
home happy, eaoh one being gener­
ously remembered for Christmas.
Miss Marie Noonan, who has 
spent the past year with friends in 
this vicinity, returned to her home 
in Boston, Miss Noonan will be 
greatly missed as she made many 
friends while here. She was accom- 
pained home by her brother E d ­
mund who has been with Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Fitzpatrick for nearly 
two years.
DO YOU SUFFER 
FROMJACKACHE?
When your kidneys are weak and 
torpid they do not properly perform 
their functions; your back aches 
and you do not feel like doing much 
of anything. You are likely to be 
despondent and to borrow trouble, 
just as if  you hadn’t enough al­
ready. Don’t be a victim any longer.
The old reliable medicine, Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, gives strength and 
tone to the kidneys and builds up 
the whole system.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla is a peculiar 
combination of roots,  ^ barks and 
herbs. No other medicine acts like 
it, because no other medicine has the 
same formula or ingredients. Accept 
no substitute, but insist on having 
Hood’s, and get it today.
Services 
O n r d i e e
appropriate to 
l season were, given at 
gttffrebes Sunday. The 
tti arranged were of the
Highest, Ennnerson, Mrs. Dykeman, 
Miss Harrison, W . S. Lewir.. H. L. 
Chadwick ; hymn, Joy to the W orld, 
vested choir and congregation; 
prayer; solo, Saucta Maria, Faure, 
Mrs. Dykeman, cello, obligato, H . 
L  Chadwick ; Scripture reading ; 
duet, Holy Night, Adam , Mrs. 
*mA were greatly appre- Dykeman, Miss Harrison, cello ao- 
'b y  , |he large congregations _ companiment, Mr. Chadwick ; hymn 
' ‘ ‘ vested choir and congregation ; ser
I.*/ - * , m„ , 1. jm oh; hymn ; benediction.
The following Carols will be sung 
at this service.
In the Hallowed Manger
Thomas Aclams 
Hail, Gentle Jesus J. G. A.
Sweet Mary Lulled her B l e s s e d  
Child Coliri Sterne
Sleep, Holy Babe E. Caswell
A ll my Heart this N ight Rejoices
P. Gerhardt
Angels Singing, Church Bells R ing­
ing German
Ring Out Ye W ild  and Merry Bells
C. Maitland
The Shepherds were Watching
E. W . S. ^Vatson 
The Children’s Christmas Festival 
will be held in the Parish Hall on 
Saturday from 8 to 6 P. M. parents 
are requested to be present.
Services Sunday Dec-27 
8.00 A . M. Holy Communion 
10.80 A . M. * Matius and Sermon 
11.45 A . M. Sunday School ;;
7.00 P. M. Evening Prayer a n d  
Sermon )>
Christmas music will be repealed 
on the 27th.
The public is cordially invited to 
be present at all services.
tapttet Church
tr<& klihMBDY, Factor 
[parvlQc, organ voluntary 
Jfittgt Kings; duxblo
Congregational
Re v . T. P. W il l ia m s , Pastor
M ortiirij^The usual morning ser 
 ^ ; glorhjk.} responsive vice with a sermon appropriate to 
Ncaprctht,Goun- the Christmas season, together with 
.fo ld ing ; hymn; no- a fine musical program, 
y, Bfttteto; hymn; Vesper service 4 P. M. Dudley  
by oholr. O t)Little D uckV  cantata “ The Coming of the 
»  This, King*’ by the church choir, assisted 
djjftKyl and Mrs. by soipe of Houlton’s leading musi- 
( JUttihetii, The clans.
w«pp#i^!£;5;bepedlo-.j Ttyp xyas a treat worth listening to.
i The solo parts were finely rendered, 
organ volbn- j while the choruses were mag-iiflcent. 
H e rc e ; This church has made it a custom 
e|en! for several, years past to produce at 
tbo Yuletide season some great mu- 
(JHJWdoniiadles’ sioa l, masterpiece, and this year’s 
V > f j j s e l e c t i o n  waa.indeed a wise choice 
ontdjfilfed as Dudley Buck’s works are so tune- 
f  A^and  so grand that they always 
mr,v?r,ur~ to the hearers.. The church
Fl’ttffttf, response was well filled with an appreciative 
t E ig h t ; hymn ; • audience.
Joy to the World, 
; benediction.
m  T. /Clark . Pastor
Si. Mary's Catholic
R b v , P. M. S il k k , Pastor 
A t St* M ary ’s church there will be 
five masses oti Christmas da.v,-6, 0,
f l i l ,  organ voluntary ; 7.80; Ch ildren ’ s mass at 0 o ’ clock, 
Hon t  gloria, Come tofith the fo llow ing musical program 
ty>; responsive read- by the ch ildren ’ s choir : A t  Hour
.; Scrip-, o f Silent M id n igh t ;  Angels W o
| tlntbem. Christmas Have Heard on H igh ; Adeste Fi-
delis ; Lead Me to T o y  Peaceful 
Manger ; Silent N igh t  ; The Snow 
L a y  on the Ground.
H igh  Mass at 10 o ’ clock. Fo l low ­
ing is the musical program : P re ­
lude, organ ; K y r ie ,  Gloria in Excel- 
cue, Credo, Sanctas, Benedictus and 
l - a »  musical program was Agnus Dei from Leonard ’ s Th ird  
m m  The selection “Star Mass B. f i a t ; Adeste Fidelis, Keees- 
ing Eight” by a quartet siohul March.
tf}T ,*n T 1K»oxf M®” " '  “ "I-*1* 01 The Cood Shepllcrd
)0#rrie was unusually fine. 1 Kev- Olivkh I). smith . Rector
K il l  an iiiM > 1  1 Prof. J. Hollis L indsay, Organistapioeopai ftn(J (jhoIr Mag(er
F« DAVIg. Pastor j Christmas Day, Friday, Dec. 25th. 
•Srvl«*yorgan voluntary, 8  01) Choral Eucharist 
ehuroh orchestra, five Meihecke s Mass
t* Glory to God in the 7.00 P. M. Carol Service
y; r esponse ;  
; offering ; 
Hong, L  )i enz, Mrs. 
Towera, Mrs. Knox ; 
gbthem. And There Were 




bought early as usual and have 
the best line of
lltirtliei»' Goods
we ever had—including
\9 Hand Bags, Toilet Sets, 
Sets, and Novelties.
Bill Books, Pocket 
Card Cases, San itary  
Cups, Safety Razors, 
Brushes and Mirrors, all 
Cases.
n  & F H ltT1TWK0F THERMOS 800DS.
Potatoes tor Beldam
Regarding Houlton’s part in the 
shipment of potatoes for Boston, 
where they are to be loaded tor Bel­
gium, the following letters tfre self- 
explanatory. Mr. Halt states that 
December 22 was the last elay for 
notifying the R. R. Co. where to set 
ears for loading.
Caribou, Me., Dec. fg, 1914. 
Mr. W . A. Martin, ’
Houlton, Me.
Dear Sir :
W hen I  was at court l  had a brief 
talk with Mr. Cleveland in regard to 
tlie contribution of potatoes for the 
Belgian sufferers, and 1 had pre­
sumed f r o m  o u r ‘‘CbrFegpondence 
since then, that so far as Houlton 
was poncerned he would take the 
matters up with such of lii^ fe llow 
citizens as might he expedient, in 
order to provide for tlie cooperation 
of Houlton in the effort to make 
Aroostook County ’s contribution one 
that should reflect credit ujjion tlie 
county as a whole.
Yesterday I received from Mr. 
Cleveland a Utter in which he refers 
me to you as President o f the H ou l­
ton Chamber of Commerce for such 
cooperation as we expect from H ou l­
ton.
I do not know how you feel about 
the matter, but I assutm* that you 
have the same interests asother men 
who have taken hold of public mat­
ters. viz : tiiat you are w ill ing to 
support any enterprise that presents 
a reasonable promise of being fru it ­
ful of good results. In this matter 
the result of an agitation made for 
i he shipment of potatoes to Belgium 
has resulted successfully and the po­
tatoes contributed by Aroostook 
county*are going across. The idea 
of sending a train load of potatoes 
was to prevent the contribution of 
cash out of fids county and to con­
serve the advertising value of such 
a movement. I  am assured by tlie 
N ew  England organization, coor­
dinating with the American R e lie f  
( ominission, and which lias charge 
of loading the steamer at Bostoir, 
that our potatoes will be barrelled or 
ached at Boston 'or shipment and 
that the fact of being Aroostook po- 
raio< s will be labeled on the coiatain- 
eiK. and that the K ing  of Belgium is; 
to he advised that tin entire train oft 
potatoes were contributed hv A ro os ­
took county. D is obvious, m nbr 
i • ' , isuch circumstances, that the entire^ 
county is to he benefited by tiny | 
good tilings that may How from this 
worthy movement, and of it all 
Houlton is hound to become the 
chief beneficiary. Under the logic 
of her standing in the county her 
contribution should lie the largest of 
any single shipping point in the 
county, unle s she is opposed po 
helping the Belgians or encouraging 
the shipment- of potatoes out of the 
country and ro tending to re lieve the 
congestion in the market here. 
When I was at court a number o f  tlie 
Houlton members o f  the bar spoke 
approvingly o f the m ovem ent and 
that they were ready to contribute 
and I was gently led to the conclu­
sion that Houlton would look after 
herself in the matter without any 
labor on my part. W hat I am t ry ­
ing to do does not represent any prof­
it to me, individually, and I  am not 
doing the begging for myself, but 
for sufferers at home as well as in 
Belgium.' I  hope Houlton will help 
swell the size of the Aroostook coun­
ty train and have tier name enrolled 
on the honor '.list of towns that help 
to make it up, but it is up to her, 
Should you decide to support the 
enterprise tlie matter of cars stands 
like this : The Eastman Heater Car 
Company has contributed 15 cars for 
this use, but they will not be suffi­
cient, hence lined cars will have to 
be secured. I  am informed that in 
many places there are lined cars on 
demurrage whore the owners cannot 
use them. I  hope to secure some of 
these and that demurrage will be 
saved to the owners while they are 
employed in this undertaking. It is 
expected to have the final distribu­
tion of cars next Tuesday and the 
loading will follow immediately. 
Tlie cars are to be billed to N . E . 
Belgian Relief Commission, B. & A . 
docks, Boston. The cars are to be 
picked up by regular trains and as­
sembled at Oakfield, to be delivered 
to M. C. at N . M. Junction. Those 
picked up ori the C. P. are to be de­
livered to the M. C. at Vanceboro. 
Railroads are performing the ser­
vice free of charge. The I. C. C. 
have wired me thru M r Guernsey 
that the Interstate Oommerce laws 
will not be applied to railroads car­
rying free potatoes for Belgians.
No money has been raised to carry 
on this work. I  am paying the post­
age and telephone calls out of my 
own pocket but 1 have a few pota­
toes and if the abrogation of the rule 
not to ship potatoes to Belgium re­
sults in draining' off the surplus 
spuds in Am erica I shall feel well 
pakl for my work, because tlie re ­
sult must help restore the normal 
market price. If, therefore, you 
feel like taking hold of the matter 1 
hope you will call me up for any 
further information which you may 
need.
W ith the best wishes of the season 
I am,
Very truly yours, 
JO S E P H  E. H A L L ,  
Pres. A . B. of T.
Houlton. Maine, Dec. 19, 1914. 
Joseph E . H all, President, 
Aroostook Board of Trade, 
Caribou, Maine.
Dear Sir :
Your letter of December 18 at hand 
this morning. I  returned home 
Wednesday morning, having been 
in Washington in connection with 
Aroostook potato problems substan­
tially all the time since November 9. 
I  regret that I  am not informed as to 
the plans or desires of such of our 
citizens as are interested in this mat­
ter, and at this late date I am a bit 
loth to take up the work. Had I  
been called upon earlier I  would 
have doubtless been able to have 
given you better and more detailed 
information.
W ith best wishes, believe me 
Very truly yours,
W . A. M A R T IN .
Easy Way to Clean a Carpet. 
**stead of sweeping your stair car  ^
pet try wiping it over with a damp 
cloth. Use a teaspoonful of ammonia 
in two quarts of warm water. Your 
earpet will look clean and bright and 
there wJ^ J be no dhst;
BANKRUPT ’S PETITION FOR 
DISCHARGE




To the Ron. Clarence Ilale, Judge of the 
District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
FRED H. MOORE of Houlton 
in the County of Aroostook and State of 
Maine, in said District, respectfully represents, 
that on the 13th d a y  o f  Dec., 1913






relating to bankruptcy; that he has
duly surrendered all his property, and
rights of property, and has fully oomplied 
with ail the requirements of said Acts and of 
the orders of Court touching his bankruptcy. 
Wherefore he prays. That he may beYvuereiu n r a y i r e iim u
decreed by the Court to have a full discharge 
from all debts provable against his estate 
under said bankruptcy Acts, except such 
debts as are excepted by law from such dis­
charge.
Dated this 10th day of Dec., A. D. 1914.
FRED H. MOORE, 
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON. 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 19th day of Dec., A. D. 1914, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is -  
Ordkred  b y  tub  Court, That a bearing 
be had upon the same on the 29th day of 
Jan. A. D. 1916, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at ten o’clock in 
the forenoon; and that notice thereof be pub- 
lisherfm The Aroostook Times a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
And it  is fu rth er  Ordered  by  the
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail to 
all known creditors topics of said petition and 
this order, addressee! to them at their places
of residence as stateo.
Witness the Honorable Ci.a r k NcR Ha l e  
Judge of the said Court, and the seal 
thereof, at Portland, in said District, on the 
19th day of Dec., A. D. 1914.
(L. s.) JAMES E. HEWKY Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon.
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
uucky Choice.
“My husband is a mo3t inveterate 
reader,” exclaimed Mrs. Knox with • 
Blight tone of ennui. “He reads un­
til dawn every morning. Why, last 
night 1 found him asleep with his 
nose in ‘V. V.’a Eyes!’ ”
“Perhaps,” commented her hus­
band’s bookish friend, “you slfiuld be 
thankful you did not And him with 
his nose in ‘The Inside of the Cup!’ ” 
— Kansas City Star.
B A N K R U P T ’S  P E T IT IO N  F O R  D IS ­
C H A R G E
In the matter of i
John C. Harrigan \ in Bankruptcy.
Bankrupt. I
To the I Ion . C i.akrxck  H a l e , Judge of 
the District Court of the United States for 
the District of Maine.
JOHN C. IIARRIQAN of Houltoa 
Plan, m the County of Aroostook, 
and State of Maine, in said District, respect­
fully represents, that on the 27th day of Dec., 
191J he was duly adjudged bankrupt under 
the Acts of Congress relating to bankruptcy : 
that lie has duly surrendered all his pm- 
perty mid rights of property, and has fully 
oomplied with all the requirements of said 
acts and of the orders of Court touching, his 
bankruptcy.
W herefore he  p r a y s , That he may 
be decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his 
^tute under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are'exoepted by law from such 
discharge.
Dated tills 17th day of Feb., A. D., 1914.
JOHN C. HARRIGAN  
Bankrupt.
ORDER OF NOTICE THEREON 
District of Maine, ss.
On this 19th day of Dec., A. D. 1914, on 
reading the foregoing petition, it is—- 
Ordered  iiy  th e  Court, That a hearing 
be bad upon the same on the 29th day of 
Jan. A. D. 1915, before said Court at 
Portland, in said District, at 10 o’clock in the 
forenoon; and that notice thereof be publish­
ed in the Aroostook Times, a newspaper 
printed in said District, and that all known 
creditors, and other persons in interest, may 
appear at the said time and place, and show 
cause, if any they have, why the prayer of 
said petitioner should not be granted.
xiNL IT IS FURTHER ORDERED BY THE
Court, That the Clerk shall send by mail 
to all known creditors ooples of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof 
at Portland, in said District, on the 19th 
of Dec. A. I). 1914.
( l . s.) JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A  true copy of petition and order thtanon.
Attest : JAMES E. HEWEY, Clerk.
A  P U LL  L IN E  OF
FANCY PIPES
in Merschaum and 
Briar
Make a Splendid Xmas 
Gift. Buy them at
I
L AVERY’S
Bank With Us By Mail.
If the mails reach you, you can bank with this unusually 
strong bank as easily and safely by mail as in person. T e ll us 
that you're interested ; we w ill g ladly  send you full details re­
garding our by-mail banking system , and put you iu line to 
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Free with any of the Following Bargains
A LARGE DRESSED DOLL
Ladies’ Coats, Black and Mixtures
Bouclay and Astrachan Cloth Coats
1 ,Dozen Sample Coats worth $18.00
A ll W ool Serge Dresses
A ll W ool Serge Silk Trimmed Overskirts
Silk Messaline Dresses






Ladies Suits with Silk Lined Coats 
Ladies Suits, Heavy Serge 
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iOF LOCAL INTEREST
q ’ H ; P »«s of Fork Kent was 
eaUer In town leak Friday. 
Richards has return- 
after an exkended 'visit in
H i,JFoig waa in Portland 
thailtoBd the annual meet- 
t^cMalpe Automobile Assn 
U n . A. E. Mnnuel went 
/Woods took, Monday, where they 
Idipifd Xmas with their son, Geo. 
M d  wife.
WtkendinK physician haa in- 
that Alive Pelle- 
ibabiy be able to be taken 
lilstdh oh Thursday of this
Mr, JTainee )iiadtgan and Mi s s  
Madman who are attending 
;£3>V IjhbtirHI^  ffn,. Jfhsaaohusetts arrived 
ilhMlay to, spend the holi-
W%, Mayo, a student at tho 
jvtU|A of. Agriculture, has 
*l*tod Business Manager of 
Year Book for the com-
Ftoy Pearson, ^ supervisor of 
',WltototlL the town oohools, left Fri- 
bat home in W. Falmouth, 
the will spend the holiday
n and Hfrs. J. F. P e r r y, of 
ira, Maas., arrived In town 
to spend Christmas with 
AhelrdaugUter Mm . B. E. Anderson
started Tburs- 
l| for v Portland for a few 
return with his 
tvfo .daughters who will 
t*al home.
w m ^ m  .arrived in town 
Christmas with 
kind Mrs. J. Q. 
return with him fof 
In Boston. 
rUtj’storned home 
lirhsre she Is 
i. Real’s tobool, to 
i im  her parents 
F. Merritt, 
ttio hai hlen to 
Several prlsonet s 
i Stateness given them 
att the December 
returned home Friday
AJvlnOotton. of Providence 
In town Saturday 
Christmas with 
the guest of bet
,->V '}?* >
Franb B. Smith' left 
where 
couple of weeks, 
goto Florida to 
with Mr. Smith’s
NMmI
of the Bow 
1, sixth grade, were
.tardy during the
‘ Beatty, Frank Lin- 
kite, Bertie White,
!?< Befg Saturday for 
huelnees trip, on 
l|||:::fpNkttle will sesame the 
oWned by James 
Oondnot the same In 
manner.
bave reeelved from Geo. H. 
Isk a former Houlton boy, a 
tht$0ou iournal. (Indiana) 
l^ni!:!WiW'i>i^^rlwtor of a large 
In this hustling town and 
believer In advertising, 
be says “Charles, tell the 
iadvertfce; it pays.”
■tadsnts who a r r i v e d  
on Saturday evening to spend 
iittl^tolraays were Lee Frled- 
^GovdOn Wllliame, Jack Ten- 
Vera Gellerson, IJ. of M. ; 
Putnam, Joe Deasey, Harris 
Arthur H a g e r m a n ,  
Bussell, Hazel Whitney, 
Wilkins, Colby; Welllng- 
iford, Bowdoln; Helen Buz- 
Sargent School, Cambridge,
lOVfW  of the policy of strictest 
^  ^assbomy wbleh the B. & a . r . r . 
Jj; 4 ' b«s bad to adopt owing to general 
Millions along the line 
lent has decided to 
«  > v  ^ moap IhestaUonat Fort Kent village 
Jjtf0PJEJto list two miles from the reg- 
™ 3 *l0 r Fort Kent station. All the
and practically all the
R. A . Stimson of Masardis is iu 
town visiting relatives.
Herbert L. Merritt, who has been 
seriously ill is slowly recovering.
Mrs. Ira  R. Bean of Island Falls 
was the guest of Mrs. A. O. Briggs, 
Friday and Saturday of last week.
Miss Nellie Craigs, who-has been 
the guest of her brother, Thomas 
Craigs, Leonard St., returned to her 
home in Sussex on Monday.
Miss Marion Cleveland arrivtd  
home from Boston last week for the 
holidays with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. E . L . Cleveland on Court St.
The snow Saturday night and  
Monday made excellent sledding 
and will make Christmas more en­
joyable than doing business on 
wheels.
Mrs. Frank Ricker and daughter, 
Ruth, of Bridgewater, returned to 
their home Monday after spending 
a few days with her sister, Mrs. A . 
O. Briggs.
Guy C. Porter won the silver cup 
for the second time, offered by the 
Seed Improvement As*.n. at the re­
cent meeting in Bangor for the best 
score in judging corn and potatoes.
Miss Martha Haggerty from Bos­
ton, and Miss Mildred, from St. Jo­
seph's Academy, Deering, arrived 
Saturday to spend Christmap with 
tjmir mother, Mrs. Louise Hstfcgerty.
For the benefit of those desiring 
new Gold or Silver pices or new cur­
rency for Christmas, the Houlton 
Trust Co. will have a supply on hand 
and will also be open on Christmas 
Eve from 7 to 9. P. M.
The semi-annual assessment  
against the Savings Banks and Trust 
Companies of the state have been 
made, showing that the Houlton 
Bavings Bank pays $2,490.66 and the 
Houlton Trust Co. $1,679.41.
The T im b 8 has received from 
Aubrey L. White, a former Houlton 
boy who is President of the Board of 
Park Cotn’rs of Spokane, W«ih., a 
moet interesting book on the Park  
system of that bustling city.
The young son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Walter Putnam, North St., who was 
Just regaining the use of bis leg 
which was broken last fall, had the 
misfortune to fall while at play last 
week fracturing it again in the same 
place.
Mr. R. A. McIntyre, Principal at 
the Eighth Grade School, Water St., 
left Saturday for his borne in Bruns­
wick where he Will spend his vaca­
tion. On his return he will bring 
his mother, who will spend the win­
ter in Houlton..
The many Houlton friends of Wal­
ter Sullivan win be interested to 
.hoar of his marriage to Miss Marga­
ret Bolie, which took plaee in Cleve­
land, Ohio, on Monday, Dec. 21. 
Mr. Sullivan is a Houlton boy and 
his many friends extend congratu­
lations.
Alien McFarlane, one of Houlton’s 
popular cUy carriers, has received 
word that he successfully passed the 
civil service examination and has 
been appointed to the Railway Mail 
Service. For the present he will aet 
a substitute, but later on will be 
assigned to regular service.
m
B. & A. Changes
On account of the dropping off of] 
business, and the general depres­
sion in business, a number of men 
employed by the B. & A. at Houlton 
have been dropped from the rolls.
The reported changes !n the run­
ning of passenger trains have been 
made and are all on the branch lines. 
The exceptionally fine passenger 
service on the main line will con­
tinue the same as last winter, not­





Salaries and Fees Com- j 
mlttee
Tlie following members of the 
sophomore class of Houlton High 
school have been chosen for the prize 
speaking contest : M argaret H an­
sen, Pauline Smith, Harriet Put­
nam, Dorothy Mann and E va  Sea­
mans, Clifford Whetmore, Ralph 
Burleigh and Danny Callaghan. 




B. & A. Store to be Re­
moved From Town
The committee appointed by the 
last legislature to revise the salaries 
and fees of state and county officials A
has made its report on the offices in 
the State, and recommends for 
Aroostook County an increase in the 
Treasurer’s salary from $600 to $700 ; 
in the Register of Probate from $1000 
to $1300 ; County Attorney from 
$1000 to $1500 ; the salary of the Re­
corder of the Municipal Court is rec 
ommended from $200 to $600. The 
other salaries remain the same.
These changes* w ill doubtless be 
adopted by the legislature in Augus­
ta this winter.
S% IMpafeMM to dons at the regular sta- 
\ ^  ako the deeistoo of the road wi)’, 
|pgM •  gnat dmtl »t iBtonven-
D a n le l A s t le
The community was saddened on 
Sunday to hear of the sudden death 
of Daniel Astle which occurred at 
his homo while talking to his physi­
cian, from heart failure.
Mr. Astle was born in Portage, 
York Co., N . B., May 26, 1841 and 
moved to Houlton in 1888, having 
followed his trade as a carpenter. 
In 1912 on account of failing eyesight 
he retired from active work. He  
was an active member of the First 
Baptist church and interested in all 
of Its work.4!
Mr, Astle leaves to mourn his loss 
wife, one son A. E., one daughter, 
four brothers and three aisters,
Potato Inspection
W . Blair Clark of Caribou, who is 
in charge of the Potato Inspection in 
Aroostook county, was in town 
Thursday on business.
It  is generally known that the 
money appropriated by the Federal 
Government has been used up and 
since Dec. 7 each shipper is obliged 
to pay $2.00 per car for inspection. 
This amount is paid for by the use 
of state stamps iu the denomination 
of $2.00 and are on sale at all the 
Batiks of the county in books of 12.
On account of the low price and 
the few potatoes being hauled in, a 
number of inspectors have been laid  
off temporarily, but it is hoped after 
January 1. 1915 that the price will be 
such as to demand more men, and 
they will then be reinstated.
M a in e  F o r ty -N in e r s
A  Sacramento despatch iu the San 
Francisco Chronicle of recent date 
says : Twin brothers, 81 years old, 
who came to California in 1849, re­
turned to Sacramento and viewed 
the state capital the other day for 
the first time since 1861. The men 
were H . J. and C. D. Hathaway, of 
Houlton, Me., and Piedmont, Cal., 
respectively.
They told Secretary of State Jor­
dan that 54 years ago they came to 
Sacramento from San Francisco in 
a row-boat, and were almostswamp- 
ed on the site of Capitol park by the 
swell from steamboats that were 
operating about the present site of 
the city. This was during the great 
flood of 1861.
U . J .‘Hathaway was the contract­
or who furnished much of the stone 
for the foundation of the state capi- 
tol. Both men when youngsters 15 
years old. boarded a ship and came 
to California around Cape Horn.
Mail service at the Post Office 
Christmas dr.y will be as follows : 
The windows will be open from 
M* to 9.00 A. M. and from 
7.00 P. M. to 8.00 P. M.
Regular deliveries will he made by 
city and rural carriers. Parcel post 
teams will deliver all parcels re- 
peived up to the receipt of evening 
mail. Parcels received on evening 
mall w ill.be delivered through car­
rier’s window.
30th Anniversary
Rev. F L. Carney, pastor of St. 
bunstan’k Roman Catholic Church 
in Fredsricton, N . B. and who is 
Very well known in Houlton where 
ne lias visited many times, celebrat­
ed the 30th anniversary of his or­
dination into the priesthood Sunday, 
Dec. 20.
Father Carney lias been pastor of 
St. Dunstan’s Church since May, 
1901, nearly fourteen years, and dur­
ing tills time the affairs of the parish 
have been conducted in a manner 
that has been very pleasing to the 
Roman Catholic people of that city.
1V. E. O. P. Electfoa
In view of the policy of economy 
which tlie B. & A. management is 
adopting owing to the general busi­
ness conditions along the line it has 
been decided to remove the store 
which lias been maintained h e r e  
since the railroad was built, to Milo, 
and Mr. VV. J. Griffin who has so 
efficiently filled the position as store­
keeper during the past 10 years has 
received orders to ship all supplies 
before Jan. 1st. 1916 to Milo, Me., 
after which the store here will be 
abolished.
Several other plans for retrench­
ment have been adopted in the H ou l­
ton yard.
The Game Season
A t the annual meeting of the New  
England order of Protection held 
Friday evening the following 
officers were elected.
Junior Past W arden
Geo. T. Holyoke 
Abbie I. McDonald 
Margaret E . Hogan  
Mary J. Briggs 
Annie B. Hutchinson 
A. W . Knox  
Cora L. Davis 
Velm a C. Wheeler 
Bertha Cates 
Mary A . Maloney 
Beulah Smith 
F. W . Hogan  
F. A. Taber 
Mina Morehouse
g a r d e n  












No Reason For Discour­
agement
The Star Herald ,*of recent date 
has the following very apt editorial 
which contains much forthought :
It may turn out to he an off year 
in Aroostook, even with the bounte­
ous crops the soil has yielded, but it 
should he remembered that continu­
ous sunshine is not to be expected 
in the most favored section.
Aroostook, during the period of 
some thirty years, in which it lias 
played so big a game with its single 
crop, has had now and then the 
experience of a one-crop section, 
some sharp set-backs in its prosper­
ity, but on averages in a period of 
thirty years, no other section in 
the whole county has increased
On Friday evening, Dec. 18th, a 
large number of enthusiastic Jeffer­
sonian Democrats met at the engine 
house and formed the above society 
for the purpose of honoring the 
memory and patriotism of Thomas 
Jefferson, author of tlie Declaration 
of Independence and founder of the 
Democratic party and to inspire a 
more general annual observance of 
his birthday, April the 13th. This 
society intends to hold a banquet on 
April 13th next, and to have a 
speaker of note address the society 
on that occasion.
The officers elected were President, 
Aaron A. Putnam ; Vice President, 
Judge Charles Carro ll; Secretary, 
Albert K. Stetson ; T r o a s u r e  r, 
Leonard A. Pierce ; and executive 
committee, Janies Tarr, A  r t h u r 
Putnam, W . J. Thibadeau, Frank 
A. Peabody, Fred Deasey. At the 
present time a large number of 
Democrats have enrolled and it is 
expected that, the enrollment will 
increase materially in tho next few 
months. The society intends to 
hold “ Smoke T a lk s" during the 
winter months.
In the Maine deer shooting season 
which closed last week tlie quantity 
of game killed in tlie northern and 
eastern parts of the State corres­
ponds closely with the kill of last 
year, 2399 deer having been inspect­
ed at Bangor up to the middle of 
last week, compared with 2406 for 
tiie sea-on of 1913 complete. As 
deer will be coming through for sev­
eral days, the record of last year will 
be exceeded by a small margin. On 
account of the diversion of game 
shipments over new routes in the 
last few years, and the transporta­
tion of much game by automobile, it 
Is impossible now to make estimates 
of the kill in the entire State as for­
merly was done with the Bangor fig 
ures as a basis, but it is thought that 
not fewer than 7500 deer have been 
killed in Maine this season.
The moose season closed on No  
vember 30 with a record of 79 ani­
mals inspected at Bangor, compared 
with 51 last year. Bears have been 
very numerous this year, 64 having 
been received at Bangor against 17 
last yeevr.
Thirteen fatalities have been re­
corded directly « r  indirectly con­
nected with the hunt for game.
A n n u a l M e e t in g
The Annual meeting of the share- 
holders of the Houlton Trust Com­
pany, will be held at the Banking  
Rooms of said* Company, on Tues­
day, the 5th day of January, 1915. a t  
ten o’clock in the forenoon, for the- 
election of Trustees a n i an Execu­
tive Board from said T r u s t s  and 
such otiier business as may legally  
be done.
Houl:on. Me. Dec. 8. 1914.
E. M U R R A Y  B U R T T . 
250 Clerk Protein.
W. C. T. U.
On Thursday Dec. 17th, the regu­
lar meeting of the W . C. T. U .. was 
held. Miss Downes gave a very in­
teresting talk on the subject: ‘‘H ow  
to Make the Local Union a Factor 
in the Community.” Miss Downes 
spoke of the responsibility of the 
individual member, saying that each 
member should become acquainted 
with what is being done, what can 
be done and what should be done by 
the local union. She suggested a 
monthly report of wiiat is being: 
done in the temperance world at  
large. Some excellent ways of pro­
moting work in the local union were  
mentioned.
Next regular meeting Dec. 81st, a t  
which time the program will be : 





The following program was given 
by the Music Club at the Methodist 
Church, on December 10, 1914.
Two Pianos (a ) Lohengrin Prelude 
(b ) Spinning Song from “ The Flying  
Dutchman,” Misses Buzzell, Dono­
van, Berry and M cKay.
Vocal Q uartet: Star of Descend­
ing Night, Mrs. Berrie. Mrs. Knox, 
Mr. Berrie and Mr. Stewart, (M iss 
Davis)
Piano : Hark, Hark ! the L a r k ,  
Miss Florence Weiler.
Violin : Nocturne, Mrs. G. E d ­
ward W ilkins, (M iss Packard)
Songs : (a ) A  Bowl of Roses, (b )  
Birth of Morn, Mrs. Harold Dyke- 
man, (M iss Louise Buzzeli.)
Piano Duet : Aragonaise, from 
“ Le ('id  ,” Misses Florence M cPart- 
latid and Doris Buzzell.
Trio : Holy Night, Mrs. Hughes, 
Mrs. Fairbanks, Mrs. Hodgins, First 
Piano, Miss Louise Buzzell ; Second 
Piano. Mr. Lindsay.
Two Pianos : Capriccio Brilliant, 
Miss Mary Burpee, (M r. Lindsay) 
Song : Evening and Morning, Mr. 
C Weeks.
Choruses : (a ) W  h i 1 e By My
Sheep (Christmas Hymn of tlie 17th 
’entury) (b ) Many Songs T h e i r  
Names Have Greeted, H o u l t o n  
Music Club Chorus (M iss M cK ay)
On accoudt of an extra amount o f  
advertising the report of the Parent- 
Teachers meeting in the H igh School 
building was necessarily omitted.
The meeting was held by the Edu­
cational Committee of the Houlton 
Woman’s Club, and the attendance 
was not what it should have been. 
Every parent who. has scholars in 
our public schools should have beety 
present.
Mrs. Charles P. Barnes was chair­
man, and a fine program was given.
The meeting was opened with at 
selection by the high school orches­
tra, followed by a recitation. Long­
fellow’s Children Hour, by Miss- 
Queenie Leighton, a vocal solo bjr 
Irving C. Weeks, Miss Josephine- 
Mulherrin gave a reading, The Chil­
dren. This was followed by a talk, 
by Miss Florence M. Hale of the- 
Presque Isle Normal School.
Miss Hale emphasized the import­
ance of having the moving picture 
shows more pure and more educa­
tional, cutting out the bad features, 
such as murder, divorce, theft and 
crime. Miss Hale spoke of the good 
things that could be accomplished 
by the moving pictures if used in the 
right way and still not having them 
too educational and prosy. She also 
spoke of the Boys’ Betterment move­
ment recently started in Presque 
Isle, and which was doing so much 
good. Questions wer6 asked and 
answered by Miss Hale. After the 
talk many remained to look over the 
situation.
Give Him a
P I P E
for Xmas
and buy it at
Geo. R. Avery's
Court Stroet
Funeral services will be held a l '» 'or<1 m 111111 ' ' ‘ iiHli t h a n
the F. B. church this Wednesday 
afternoon at 2 o’ clock, Rev. H. G,
Kennedy officiating.
Cltobs
k  M  Complexion
a  WORTH KEEPING
U j*u  eouptadoo is worth keeping 
' wsBJIhStswhy you should use
I 19IUT ALMOND 
LOTION





O. HANAOAN, Prpp. 
Oppsatts Elks Home 
IfXns DUMtofy *
W A L K .
Fact and Fiction
The next meeting will be held on 
Saturday, December 26, with Mrs. 
Wm. H. Sincock.
PR O G R A M
Roll Call Latin American notes 
An hour on a Tropical Isle 
“ Our sky has more stars,
Our fields have more flowers, 
Our forests have more life,
And our life more love.”
Cuba, the land of Tropical Beauty.
— March Magazine.
Paper : The United States and Cuba 
Paper ; Porto Rico 
Current events
Ricker Travel Class 
W ill meet with Miss Elizabeth 
M cGary, Monday, Dec. 28.
P R O G R A M






D E C E M B E R  28 
European Experiences ;
Mrs. Stella White  
Mrs. Estella Friedman 
“ The use of traveling is to regulate 
imagination by reality, and in­
stead of thinking how things 
may be, tosee them as they real­
ly are” —Johnson
Aroostook.
Aroostook tarins have had marvel­
ously prosperous years, and in their 
prosperity they are rattier too apt, 
in spite of the lessons of experience, 
to overlook tlie fact that “ history is 
sure to repeat itself” and bring off 
years In their forgetfulness in 
good years they too readily fall into 
extravagance, and waste the surplus 
of the fat years, which should bo 
carried ever as a reserve to fall back 
on in lean years.
But with all ills drawbacks of ex­
travagance in tlie full and plenty 
years, when the lean one comes the 
average Aroostook farmer meets it 
with all kinds of c o u r a g e  and 
stamina. In 1893 to 1896 Aroostook 
was submerged and when the far­
mer went under that year tlie banks 
had but juBt started, railroad facili­
ties were a newly acquired novelty, 
ready cash except in the shape of 
stray and hard-to-get Provincial 
Currency, was unknown. Today, 
tlie two Presque Isle hanks have 
hundreds of thousands on deposit, 
and pretty well able to bulwark tlie 
credit of any man worthy of finan­
cial aid. These hanks are a stiff 
anchor to windward in the stress of 
a hard year, and Arsostook has 
many others not all equally strong, 
perhaps, but all solid and all sound, 
admirably managed, and together 
storing millions of individual de­
posits in their vaults. Then the 
cellars and barns of the farmers are 
over-running so on the whole the 
prospect for the future is not too bad 
after all.




The following pupils of the Eighth 
Grade have been neither tardy nor 
absent one-half day. Shirlie Hare, 
Mildred Huggard, Louis Campbell, 
W illiam  O’ Donnell, Hazel Orchard, 
Guy Smith, Marion Tabor, Mildred 
Todd, Percy Tracy. Madeline V in ­
cent. Fred Webb, Eleanor Wilkins, 
Helen Burleigh, Maggiebell Irish, 
Vena Smith.
Bowdoln St.
First Grade. Pupils not absent 
during tho fall term of fourteen 
weeks: Byron Drysdalt, R u t h  
Hanagan, Robert Hawkes, Bernard 
Rafford, ErnestRafford.
Second Grade. Pupils not absent 
during tlie term: Cora J B r a w n ,  
Earle Hutchinson, Ruth Daggett 
and George Bagnell. Those absent 
one day were Edward Kerr,Eldridgo  
Ingrahman, Merle Farley, Lcland 
Hogan, Leita R r a d 1 o y, Emma 
Faulkner and W illard Putnam.
Central Building
Pupils not absent during the fall 
term: Hollis Atherton, Ralph Blake, 
Helen Esters, 4’ r e s s a Harhison. 
James Hackett, Esther L  u n d, 
Kathlene McKay, Floyd McGary, 
Avory Munro, Frederick Meagher, 
Eva Pearson and Virgal Tracy.
Longfellow  School
Children not absent nor tardy dur­
ing Fall Term : Lenvvood, Carson, 
Bernard McGary, Vina McGary, 
Winona Robbins, Grace Robinson, 
Free Dunlap, Kenneth Porter, Alton 
Maxell, Donald Lancaster, David  
Carson, Melvin W ibberly.
Christinas
Make Useful Gifts
Nothing so nice for a present 
for a Lady as a pair of soft warm 
felt Slippers—Always useful and 
acceptable.
NO MAN—will buy a pair of 
Slippers for himself—But there is 
nothing he will appreciate more. 
Get him a pair and he’ll stay 
home.
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Houlton, Me.
■i >e to Defendant
kV '
't
m. Supreme Judioial Court. 
' , November Term, 1914.
JWfiiy Itolfto altae Honore Daigle vs'. Wib 
C< ib iM e ie M O f Township No. 17, Range 
^  ‘%tittoM torooatook County, and particularly 
7 ] t 9BA Mpldally the land and building thereon 
‘ by Will tom DesJardins to Denis 
Vtiffu*ry 16,1914 by deed record 
Registry of Deeds, Northern 
70, Page 96 to w it: all that 
tflto tN o. 4 in said township which lies 
f tbt highway road leading from New 
tto'J^ tovr Sweden, according to A. E 
made In 1893.
Moped* on An aooount for $796.05 for fer 
bay and potatoes, also for rent from 
1,1913 to May 1,1914.
Date of writ, April 28th, 1914 
$ W U )0  ,
||t notice be given tosaid pe- 
f publishing an abstract of the writ, 
id#; three successive weeks in the 
Tfaneea newspaper published and 
Banltari In said County of Aroos- 
■I pubtioaUon to be at least thirty 
thonMk tenn of this ooort in said 
Poateok, to be held at Cariboo in 
|g the fint Tuesday of February 
tony then and there appear and 
rarafit. ,
of abstract and order.
'$ «A ?SL M. CLARK, Clerk.
to Defendant
Supreme Judioial Court 
Tenn, 1914.
Honore Daigle vs. Wil- 
i of Township No. 17, Range 
County and particularly 
t bind and buildings thereon 
Desjardins to Denis 
J, 1914, by deed re* 
Registry of Deeds, 
iVol. 1ft Page 96, to w it: 
'No. 4 in said Township 
of tbe highway road leading 
to New Sweden, accord- 
Hanson's survey made lu 1893. 
tab nti account for 9200.00 for 
ty fi.l9 U  to May 1,191ft.
■: Date of writ, May iftth 1914.
Many Recoveries
From Lung Trouble
Eckm an’s A lte ra tiv e  has restored 
to health many sufferers from  lunj? 
trouble. Head what it did in this 
case:—
Wtlinlnicton, Del.
••Gentlemen»—-In January, 1908, 1 
w »  taken with hemorrhages of the 
luaga. My physician, a leading prac­
titioner, aald that It was lung 
trouble. I got very weak. C. A. 
Llppincott, of Llppincott’* Depart­
ment 8tore, Wilmington, Del., 
recommended Grkman'a Alterative 
that had done great good. 1 began 
taking it at once, i continued fuith- 
fuily. using no other remedy, and 
Anally noticed the clearing of the 
lungM. 1 now have no trouble with 
my lungs. 1 Hr inly believe Eclunan’* 
Alterative naved my life.” (A bbre­
viated.)
4Affidavit) JAS. StfcUIHES.
Eckm an’s A lte ra tiv e  is most effica­
cious in bronchial catarrh and se­
ve re  th roat and lung a ffections and 
up-bu ild ing the system. Contains no 
harm fu l or h ab it-fo rm in g  drugs. 
Accept no substitutes. Small size, 
$1; regu lar size, $2. Sold by lead­
ing  druggists. W r ite  fo r  booklet o f 
recoveries.
Eckman Laboratory, Philadelphia.
Price Ml and 92 & bottle.
H. J. H atheway O .  Houlton, Me
A Popular Verdict
Based on K.vidence of Houlton People.
Oreatful thousands tell it—
Of weak backs made strong—
Of weak kidneys made well— 
Urinary disorders corrected 
Houlton people add their testimony. 
They praise Doan's Kidney Pills. 
Houlton evidence is now complete. 
Houlton testimony is c onbrmed ; 
Reporta of early relief substantiated. 
Merit doubly proven by test of time 
Let a Houlton citizen tpeak.
Henry Beek, Bowdoin St,, Houlton, 
Me , says: “ Some time ago I was 
annoyed by lameness across the small 
of my back and it was especially se­
vere when I got up in the morn­
ing. When I heard abo it Doan’s Kid­
ney Pills, I got a supply from the 
Hatheway Drug Co. and was surprised 
by iheir promptness in relieving me. 
“ I have had no need of Doan’s Kidney 
Pills or any other kidney medicine for 
a long time You may continue to 
publish my former statement for the 
benefit of other kidney sufferers ”
Price 50c, at all dealers. Don’t 
simply ask for a kidney remedy— get 
Doan’s Ki*ney Pills— the same that 
Mr. Be*k had. Foster-Milburn 
Co , Props., Buffalo, N. Y 
251 advtg
i E s t a b l is h b d  A p r il  18, 1M0
T H E  AROOSTOOK T I M E S
A L L  T H E  H O M E  N E W S .
Published every Wednesday Morning by the 
Times Publishing Co.
CHAS. H. FOGG, Paes. & Mg*.
Subscriptions in U. S. 31.50 per year in 
advsnoe, $2.00 in arrears ; in Canada $2.00 
in advance, 2.50 in arrears, 
i Single copies five cents.
tfo Subscription cancelled until a ll arrear­
ages are settled
Advertising.ates based npon circulation and 
very reasonable. 
Oommnnications upon topics of general inter­
est arc solicited
Entered at the post office at Houlton for eir 
dilation at second-class postal rates.
Legal New spaper Decisions
1. —Any person who takes a paper regularly 
from the Post Office—whether directed to his 
address or another, or whether he has sub­
scribed or not. Is responsible tor the pay
2. —I f  any person orders his paper dis­
continued. he must pay all arrearges. or the 
publisher may continue to send It until pay­
ment Is made and collect the whole amount 
whether It is taken from the office or not.
8.—The Courts have decided that refusing 
to take newspapersand periodicals from  the 
post office, or rem oving and leaving them 
uncalled for, isp rlm afac leev lden ceo f fraud.
I f  you want to stop your paper, w rite to 
the publisher yourself, and don ’t leave it to 
the post-master.
For A dvert is ing  Rates app ly  to the President and Manager.
D ay  before yesterday a p e r fe c t ly  able acre into potatoes when by 
n ice  lady called us up and with tears raising a varie ty  o f farm products 
in her voice reproved us for not men- they can have something to fall 
tioning the fact that she had had a back on in case potatoes are low ? 
friend visiting Imr last week. W e  The advantages of raising bogs has 
to ld  her that she had not let us know been mentioned in these columns 
anythingabout it. and that therefore, and the small potatoes can be used 
we did not know that she had i  vis- for feed which w ill return far great-
itor. Then she said, “ W e l l  you 
should have known. I  thought you 
were running a newspaper.”  Some 
people think that an ed itor ’ s five 
senses are augmented by a sixth 
that lets us know everyth ing that 
happens, even if we see, hear, feel, 
taste or smell it not. Dear lady, ed­
itors are only human or at least, a l­
most human. I f  you have a friend 
visiting you, if you are going away, 
or have returned from a visit out of 
town, i f  Johnny falls and breaks his 
arm, i f  your husband chops his toe 
instead of a stick of wood, i f  any­
thing happens that makes you glad, 
or sad, happy, or mad, call us up. 
Te ll us about it. T h a t ’s the way to 
get it in the paper. .
Listen, Daughter
A Christm as Dinner.
In spite of the fact that the word dyspepsia 
means literally bad cook, it will not be fair for 
many to lay the blame on the cook if they be­
gin the Christmas Dinner with little appetite 
and ends it with distress or nausea. It may 
not be fair for any to do that—let us hope so 
for the sake of the cook! The disease dyspep­
sia indicates a oad stomach, that is a weak 
stomach, rather than a bad cook, and for a 
weak stomach there is nothing else equal to 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. It gives the stomach 
vigor and tone, cures dyspepsia, creates apeu- 
tite, and makes eating the pleasure it should 
be.
Not intended for Her.
The Sunday school teacher was hav­
ing her class memorize a little prayer.
When it was the turn of a certain shy 
little lad to recite he did so in a very 
low and faltering manner. “ Could ! little
Dad knows that Christmas is com­
ing and so does your mother and 
your brothers and sisters. And we 
all know just what will please you 
most. So, from present appearances 
you are not to he disappointed. But 
you seem to have the wrong point of 
v iew about Christmas, honey, and I 
want to see you right. Christmas is 
the, season tor giv ing. Get that?
The real happiness lies in planning 
what you are going to do for others 
and then doing it. The real Christ­
mas spirit fills only those whose 
thoughts art? upon the happiness 
they hope to bestow upon their 
friends anti upon the unfortunates 
who think they have no triends. It s 
not so much what you give as to 
whom you give. There 's a poor wo­
man liv ing  around the corner. No  
one is thinking of what she would 
like for Christmas. Sh ml be the 
second happiest woman in town if 
you were to walk in on her early 
Christmas morning with a gift of 
something warm for her to wear. 
The happiest woman would b<* my j 




uotlee be given to said De- 
; an abstract of the writ, 
racoeraive weeks in the 
newspaper published and 
In aald County of Aroos- 
tM»|«Mlertnu to be at least thirty 
next term of this oourt In said 
Itotp t f' to lie held at Cailbou 
to the first Tnradkyof Feb- 
F Itoi u iy  theo and there ap- 
[ If he sees fit.
HM9T of abstract and order.
: MICHAEL M. CLARK, Clerk.
le .of Foreclosure
i Jennie C. Golding of Houlton, in 
'OfAKKtttook and State of Maine, 
dated October is, inl2, 
In the Aroostook Registry of 
fo VoL 365 Page 63, conveyed to 
P., Berry of Littleton, in said county, 
flueribcd real estate situated in 
" Id *  numbered one (l) on a 
of building lots called ‘Broad-
__ _  ^Said map or plan now on
i Uhl Itogtoter of Deeds for Aroostook 
I h K  SSald lot farther described as 
«  ATf«oe, one handled
tooths feet (146.7) more 
book from raid > Pearce 
(9CMset more or leas along a 
I elreail called ^ lUside street, as shown
i the raid Leonard P. Berry by 
Deeembeir 6*1913, and 
nld Registry in Yol. 248 Page 
■tld * mortgage and the debt 
id to the undersigned, 
lose, the condition of raid mort­
em whereof I claim a 
i of the same, and give this notice
Maine, December 12,1914.
» LaROY, F. HALL, 





hitter values for less money. Big 
maee. Big returns for a 
Individual instructions 
I f  yon mean BNSINESS
A .H 0D 0 IN 3 , Frio., Houlton, Me
you speak a little louder, dear?” asked 
the teacher. “ I  can’t hear what you 
•ay.” “Well, it ’s a prayer isn’t it?" 
Came the unexpected if logical answer. 
MI wasn’t speaking to you.”
Jim, who shovels the snow ami car­
ries out the ashes. N ever  thought 
of h im ?  W ell think of him to the 
extent of a pair of warm mittens. 
K n it  them yourself. Don’ t know 
_________________________________________ Show? Your mother will start you.
y l  o  „ _  . e- , i, it will he twice as much fun for youWhy They Recommend Folel y Honey , .. .
and Tar land Jim s look of gratitude when
P. A. Efird, Conejo, Calif.-Because “ i t 1 you give them to him will repay you 
produces the best results, always cures severe more than all the fine phrases of all
colds, sore chest and lungs and does not con-j ......c, „ llil,f , ...... ClMwi
tain opiates or harmful drugs.”  Dr. John \V. |the > oun«  S(l l,llth r°  "  1 ,0 ,11 >ou st 11(1 
Taylor, Luthervilie, Ga.—because “ I believe neckties tliev won ’ t wear and pin- 
It to be an honest medicine and it satisfies my I tm>v won ’ t use Trv  Dad ’s
Ktrons.”  W. L. Cook, Neihart. Mont.- cuslllo,,s t,u > " on , ' / 1cause “ It gives the best results for coughs prescription, Daughter, and you II 
andcoldsof anything I sell.”  Every user is a U)e t|H, i „ i .)r,iest girl in town Christ­
way Phr • .friend. Broad armacy. avdtg ;
er profits than starch potatoes at 50 
cents per barrel. When round hogs 
are selling at 1 2 c per pound as they 
have been, how much larger profit 
is returned to the producer instead 
of selling potatoes at 75 cents.
In conversation with a farm er le- 
eently whose father was a successful 
farmer twenty-five years ago, he 
said : “ Father always .planned to 
raise a yoke of steers every year, a 
calf or two every  year, a colt, some 
sheep and a number of hogs, and in 
this way after four years he had a 
yoke of oxen to sell for beef every 
year. W ith  beef bringing ten cents 
per pound, how much better to sell 
them and make a good profit than 
potatoes for less than cost.
Lambs are worth today lii cents 
per pound besides ihe profit from 
the wool, and every  farmer knows 
that, sheep will find a l iv ing in pas­
tures where other four-footed ani­
mals would starve, and the care of 
all four-footed stock is far less than 
a farmer gives to his potatoes, to say 
nothing of the money that he has to 
pay for fertilizer, bordeaux, labor, 
etc., and then sell potatoes at 75 
cents per barrel.
In addition to the financial beue- 
j fits derived from having more stock 
on the farms we must not lose sight 
j of tiie fact that the more Mock that 
I is kept on llie farm Urn less money 
then? is to be paid out foi fertilizer.
! How  mud] wheat is there raised 
| in Aroostook County v This is a 
j question which is hard to answer 
but from the best obtainable inlor- 
malion it is estimated to be about 
25,UOIJ bushels when il ought to be 
250,0tH> bushels. The soil in A roos ­
took county can raise just as good 
wheat its the state if Michigan or 
Minnesota; the seed is sown in the 
spring ami it needs no more atten­
tion until the harvest. No. 1 wheat 
today is selling in Houlton for $L.25 
a bu.-dml and the demand is far 
greater than the supply, and yet the 
farmer has no wheat to sell to pay 
his bills so lie sells potatoes at 75c a 
barrel, or less than cost.
Celts bring all the way from 50 to 55 
(amts per bushel and from force of 
circumstances this crop is larger and 
ranks third, or almost equal to Hay, 
Potatoes being first. Buckwheat 
brings 50 cents a bushel, another 
crow easy to raise— no care after 
planting until the harvest. Ch ick­
ens at mu* per pound, Turke\s at 30: 
cents, Butter at 30 to 35 cents, and j
could raise on the farm ? T im es are 
certainly ci ang ingand  these things 
may have something to do with the 
high cost of living, or the cost of 
high living.
There is no section in the State o f 
Maine that is forg ing ahead any 
faster than Aroostook County, and 
this prosperity is due entirely to tiie 
natural advantages which tiie soil 
and climatic conditions offer espec­
ia lly  fo r  potatoes, and ye t  it would 
seem as though there should be 
something to fa ll hack on in years 
like the present.
W e  learn from an authoritative 
source that even today potatoes from 
certain farmers are bringing from 
$1.50 to $2.00 per barrel, owing to the 
fact that these farmers have used 
care in selection o f their seed, care 
in the handling of the crop during 
growth, extreme care in harvesting 
and putting on the market, and if 
this is so w hy do not more farmers 
use these advanced methods? U n ­
der these conditions the general 
price for good stock would not be as 
low as it is today.
Alcohol and Life Insur­
ance
L i f e  insurance presidents are not 
sentimentalists. They  search for 
facts in relation to longevity of men 
for cold, business reas< ns. A  com­
mittee of life insurance presidents 
appointed by the association o f  men 
of this calling which recently held a 
meeting at the H o te l Astor, lias 
studied the cases ot 2 ,0 0 0 ,0 0 0  policy 
holders in an investigation for 43 life 
insurance companies in the causes of 
premature deaths. A rthur Hunter, 
the chairman of this committee, re­
ported at the Hote l Astor meeting 
that alcohol plays a leading role in 
hastening death. From the N e w  
Y o rk  Sun report of the meeting of 
the Association o f L i fe  Insurance 
Presidents, we take the fo llow ing 
excerpt :
H e  referred to a report that the 
Russian peasant was already begin­
ning to look as though he came from 
a different race since the ban was 
placed on liquor by the Government, 
and then said :
“ I f  the Government o f Russia car­
ries out its present intention to abol­
ish all forms of alcoholic beverages 
permanently the saving of human 
life will he enormous. I t  is not too 
much to say that the loss of 500,000 
men as the result of the present w ar­
fare could he made good in less than 
ten yt ars through complete absti­
nence from alcoholic beverages by 
all the inhabitants o f Russia.
“ One of the significant results of 
the investigation was the high mor­
tality among railroad m en .' ’ contin­
ued Mr. Hunter. “ Am ong locomo­
tive engineers, for example, the m or­
tality was 00 per cent, in excess of 
that experienced among the insured 
as a whole, which is equivalent to 
five years reduction in the average 
lifetime.
“ There is a general impression 
that saloon keepers do not live as 
long as persons :n non-hazardous 
occupations, but it is not generally’ 
known that most classes which are 
connected with either the manufac­
ture or sale of liquor have a high 
mortality’ . The hotel proprietors 
who attended the bar either occa­
sionally or regularly had as high a 
m utalit.v as the saloon keepers, i. 
e., the lifetime was reduced about 
six years on the average on account 
of tin if occupation. In the fourteen
in the average life o f these men o f  
over fc ur years.
“ W ith  regard t«r men who had 
used alcoholic beverages daily, but 
not to excess, the experience o f  the 
companies was div ided into two 
groups : (a )  men who took two 
glasses o f beer or a glass o f whiskey 
or their equivalent, a day ; (b )  men 
who took more than tiia foregoing 
amount, but were not considered by 
the companies to drink to excels. 
The mortality in the second group 
was found to be fully’ 50 per cent 
greater than in the first.’ ’
E v e ry  conclusion read ied  by men 
who honestly study the liquor prob­
lem agrees with this conclusion 
which this committee o f life insur­
ance presidents lias reached. The 
position of some prominent citizens 
and some newspapers and o f a polit­
ical party in this State in defending 
and promoting the liquor interests 
in order to increase the consumption 
o f alcoholic drinks is incomprehen­
sible. I f  these men and these influ­
ences could have been thrown on the 
other side in our State o f Maine, we 
could say as A rthur Hunter said 
about Russia that the saving o f hu­
man life to say nothing of property, 
and to say nothing of character, and 
to sayr notiiing of the happiness of 
dependent wives and children, would 
have been enormous. I f  the loss o f 
500,000 men as the result o f the pres­
ent war could he more than made 
good in less than ten years through 
complete abstinence from alcoholic 
beverages hyr all Hie inhabitants o f 
Russia, what m ight not have been 
achieved in our State i f  all the in 
fluenc.es and brains and energy that 
has been used to legalize and con­
tinue the traffic in these liquors here, 
had been expended in opposition to 
them.
MOTHERS
and Grandmothers fot 
Over 100 Years Have 
used and recommended
J o h n s o n s
liniment
For Coujftis, Colds, Cramps, Co He. 
Dropped on sugar children love to 
take it  Used externally it quickly 
relieves Sprains, Sore Muscles, Cuts, 
Bruises and Rheumatism.
20 aad  60 cents at dealers.
8. J0HNS0F & 00., Ino., Boston, Kan.
* Parsons’ Pills
Make the Liver Active
Don’t Bother
To  send .vour plates awayr 
to have your carets en­
graved  take it to tiie
Times Office
and let them be bothered
They Enjoy it,
mas day. You will find that it isn’ t 
getting what you want for ( 'In ist mas 
i that makes for real joy. You 'l l  dis- 
1 cover something. That's r i g h t .
Tricked Him!
Hiram— Haw ! Haw ! Haw !
skinned one of them city fellers that start now. 
put tiie lightning-rods ou my house. I 
Silas—Ye did? How did you do it 1 
Hiram— Why, when 1 made out the A ll the Eggs 
check to pay him, I just signed my 
name without specifying the amount.
I’ll bet there win be somebody pretty 
mad when he goes to cash it.— Llppin- 
cott’s
many more products which bring | subdivisions o f the trades connected 
larger returns than potat oes do at j with the manufacture or sale of al- 
thepresent time, and ail show a g( od I cobol there was only’ one class which 
margin ol profit. i had a normal mortality’ and that was
W e weit* very much surprised a 1 tin* distillery proprietors, 
tew days ago to hear the wife ol one j “ Am ong tiie men who admitted
of Houlton's prosperous farmers say’ j that they’ had taken alcohol occa-
in One Basket
Checks C roup  Instantly.
You know croup is dangerous. And you 
ought to know too, the sense of security that 
comes from having Foley’s Honey and Tar, 
Compound in the house. It cuts the thick i 
mucus and clears away the phlegm, stops the 
strangling cough and gives eas\ breathing and , 
quiet sleep. Every user is a friend. Urodway 
Pharmacy. advtg
Time’s Changes.
“ Before we were married you said 
you’d lay down your life for me,” she 
Bobbed. “ I know it,” he returned sol­
emnly; “ but this confounded flat is 
•o tiny there’s no place to lay any­
thing down.”
Th is— and Five Cents I 
DON’T  MISS THIS. Cutout this slip, 
enolose five cents to Foiey & Co., Chicago, ill., 
writing your name and address clearly. ‘ You 
will receive in return a free trial package con­
taining Foley’s Honey and 'Far Compound, for 
coughs, colds and croup. Foley Kidney Pills, 
and Foleys Cathartic Tablets. For sale in 
your town by Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
Then He Met a Just Fate.
“W ell!”  he muttered, butting his 
head on a landing as he fell down the 
•levator shaft, “ as Mr. Kipling would 
■ay, ‘This Is another story.’ ”
Gore, Ga., P. A. Morgan had occasion re­
cently to use a liver medicine and says of 
Foley Cathartic Tablets: “ They thoroughly 
cleansed my system and I felt like a new man 
—light and free. They are the best medicine 
I  have ever taken for constipation. They keep 
the stomach sweet, liver active, bowels regu­
lar. Broadway Pharmacy. advtg
A Music Lover.
“That prlma donna must love musio 
thoroughly.” “Oh, I don’t know,” re­
plied the manager. “She doesn’t seem 
to get a bit of pleasure out of bear­
ing anybody else sing well.”
To every man who depends upon 
tiie soil for tiie livelihood f<>r himself 
and family there comes a year now 
and then when prices for certain ar­
ticles which he raised will bring 
very low nr very high prices, i! po­
tatoes are high and Smith lnul a. 
good crop, he fet G that he used good 
judgment in pluming as large an 
acreage as In* dm. If he had a large 
crop and prices are low. hi* s a id / 
“ \\\ II. I nii-sed it t his year but next 
year there will not he so many p lan t­
ed as they all ‘got it in the neck’ 
last year, so I will plant more than 
Jones will and thus he better off
I f  another poor year comes, and it 
is liable to, Smith is the man who 
-uffeiN and not Jones.
In Northern Aroostook tin re are 
many farmers >vho plant at least luu 
acres of potatoes and if tin* price is 
high they make a good tiling, if tin* 
price is low tlie.v lose money, hut 
they can anord it as they have tin- 
capital to do business on, hut our r< - 
marks along these lines are intended 
more for the man who is obliged to 
make tilings conn? out on tin* right 
side in order that he may pay his 
bills and not run in debt.
W ith  the present, price of potatoes 
around 75 cents per barrel the far­
mer is selling his nroduct for less 
than cost but tie is hard pressed by 
the bills for fertilizer and these must 
be paid rut of some product, and 
that in ninety-nine cases out o f a 
hundred is potatoes, so the sacri­
fice is made.
The argument which we have used 
in these columns for diversified 
crops is brought home more v iv id ly  
with the present price of potatoes 
than wrhen this product is bringing a 
good price.
W h y  w il l  farmers put every avail-
on entering a grocery store where we 
happened to lie, when asked by the 
clerk vvhaf stie would have, among 
other things ‘ ’ four pounds of butter’ ’ 
—and tins fanner- had a herd of 
Dair y cows, but sells the milk so has 
to buy butler. 4
Many of us rornemher twenry-five 
\ ears ago that we could .-top at a. 
farm house lor ;» meal most any time 
and there was always sum-- meat of 
some kind on the tanle wnich wus a 
product, of the farm in many cases 
more delicious than we have in town, 
and yet we know of farmers who 
live l wo or three miles out ol town 
who purebate their n ea t  at ti local 
market the same way we peopb- do 
who live- in town. Yet, why have all 
tne.-o changi s taken place? W hy  
should a tanner lie obliged to buy I 
in the local market things which h e 1
sionally to excess in the past, but 
whose- habits were considered satis­
factory when they were insured, 
there were deaths, while there 
would have been only BJOdeaths had 
this group been made up of insured 
lives iu general The extra morta li­
ty was, therefore, over 50 per cent., 
which was equivalent, to a reduction
How about 
A  Box of Cigars
FOR TK AT
Xmas Gift




Perhaps YOU—like hundreds ef 
others—are all “ run down.” Not 
sick enough to take to bed—nor 
miss work. But your appetite is 
poor—your food doesn’t digest— 
your bowels fail to act freely
“ L. F.” Atwood’s Medicine
will tune you up so you feel like new. 
Haiti, Me.
“ We have used your ‘ L. F . ’ Atwood’s 
Medicine for the last ten years for all 
kinds of sickness, and we think it a great 
family remedy. I know of others who 
have used it and who regard it just as 
highly. Two or three doses will tone a per­
son right up, and make him feel like new.
[signed] F. B. L bwin 
B ig bottle— 35c— your dealer’s. , _ 
Sample F K E E  by mail— from us.
‘L. F.”  Medicine Co.. Portland, Me.
POULTRY
T U R K E Y S
GEESE
CH ICK ENS
D U C K S
We are the largest shippers of 
Poultry in the County and are pre­
pared to give you the Best Quality 
at the Lowest Prices.
C . W . S T A R K E Y .
The Aroostook Times. Wednesday, December 23, 1914.
Ik
SM ' r- p *
an
Cai»d». Dr. G. H. Tracy
D E N T I S T
Rice Block, Houlton, Me.
Office H ours : 9 A . M. to 5 P. M.
E venings by appointment 
Telephone connection.
Mill 1 «i
T e l .  1 3 9 -3 .
T e e t h  f i l l e d  w i t h o u t  
p a i n  b y  t h e  n e w  a n a l -  
j p e i o  m e t h o d ,  a b s o ­
l u t e l y  s a f e .
D r .  F .  0 .  O R C U T T ,
D e n t i s t .
H. J. Chandler
EN8INEER AND SURVEYOR
Office 1 3  Hey w o o d  Street' 
T el. 256-2. HOULTON, ME.ALBERT E. KLEIN
Teacher o f the 
Violin
Till KLEIN STUDIO
• M f t  S t o t t  HOULTON 
(Opposite Hathaway D rug Co.
0- B. PORTER
S P E C I A L I S T  I N  C H IL D  
P O R T R A IT U R E
Studio 7  M arket Square 
Tel. 118-8 H o u l t o n , M e . 
Home Portraiture Given Special Attention.
#T. J. F. Palmer
D E N T I S T
« n t l  3 V I R  F R E N C H 'S  
• M l  » T M i
<NftiCe H o u r s : 8 A. M. to 5 P. M.
Ml*
Others by appointment. 
'IMsphaoe KM-2
Parker H. Ward, B. D.
E y e ,  E a r ,  Nose and Throat
Glasses Fitted
Office H o u rs ; 1 to 4 P. M.
7 to 8 P . M. 
Forenoons by appointment 
Office in Dunn Furniture Block 
H O U LTO N , ' - - M AINE
mo LAPSE of 
C/HOCflWDiTWOFT/V
ISABEL GORDON CURTIS
'f\ufhor °J "The Woman Jrom WoJverfons"
ILLUSTRATIONS 6fr  ELLSWORTH YOUNG-
COPYRIGHE iSn BY F.C.PftOWNE fa-CO- ♦ _______*______ -
old m$ n  new reedy relieves




' i t  p
For Lining Cars
35 lbs. per 600 square ft.
;,*3|oiigbest and most serviceable for 
TO SHIPPERS and BUILDERS
F O R  S A L E  B Y
.TON,
S. PEABODY
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and lei; it do the work — 
Once installed it works 
autom atically and your 
troubles cease
W ater tor every purpose 
in house barn or dairy, 
besides a splendid fire 
protection.
im&ptmMmi Engineer Riverside St., Houlton, Me.
Ready!
To make a “ b a t c h ”  
of o ld - fa s h io n e d , whole­
some, home-made bread, a 
nice light cake and perhaps a 
pie or two—the kind of good liv­
ing that makes the family smile.
All from William Tell and all 
always good — because this is 
the all 'round flour that keeps 
the cook in a good humor.
Extra nutritious and goes 
farther—a secret of Ohio Red 
Winter Wheat and the special 
process of milling yours only in
(29)
I
A *9 0 0 0  COMPANY, Distributors.
“ I sat thebe in ’ the shadow of the 
wall listening. It was young David 
Ross practising his oration. Dave 
came of what the niggers called ‘po’ 
white trash,’ but he had ambition and 
genius and was working his way 
through school like a man. He had 
chosen the death of Caesar, as I had. 
I crouched there, scarcely breathing; 
I was afraid he would hear me and 
stop. His speech was great! As I 
sat looking out over the valley I could 
see the Roman warrior while he stood 
there in the Senate, down and out, 
hooted at and reviled, yet haughty and 
defiant, facing the enemies who bad 
once been his friends. I began to 
sob, as a boy does in a shamed, husky, 
choked fashion. Suddenly a thought 
came to me. I leaped over the wall 
and held before Dave a new twenty- 
dollar gold-piece father had given me 
that morning. It bought his oration.”
Wentworth paused as if in an em­
barrassment of shame. Merry watched 
him in silence.
‘ ‘I feel— even now— the reluctant 
grip with which Dave held on to those 
sheets of blurred foolscap. I never 
gave a thought to what I had done. 
Every moment for twenty-four hours 
was needed to commit Dave’s speech 
to memory. My father, proud and hap­
py, gave me another twenty-dollar 
gold-piece. I carried it to Dave. He 
refused it, turning his back on me 
with angry scorn. Twenty years later 
I met him again. He had gone to 
congress and was blasting his way 
upwards toward fame. I was assigned 
to interview him. He remembered me 
instantly. For a moment he stared at 
me from head to foot, then he turned 
away without a word and never 
touched the hand I offered him. My 
God! how that hurt!” A  shiver went 
through the man’s body.
“ That happened twenty-five years 
ago,” said Merry hesitatingly. “ You 
can’t lay up a boyhood sin against a 
man. He changes— he’s almost an­
other human being.”
“ No, he isn’t,” answered Wentworth 
doggedly. ‘‘ I want to show you that, 
the psychological fellow was in the j 
right. That was my first fall from 
grace; but there was a second lesion. 
It was worse, worse even than— than 
what I did ttf you, Merry. 1 was out 
in the Balkan mountains where the 
blamed barbarian Turks go tearing at 
each other’s throats once in so often. ! 
The world looked on, waiting for a ! 
story of war. I had none to tell, noth­
ing happened but a skirmish or two j 
once in a while. There was nothing j 
a man could make into a story. It j 
was a wretched campaign. Young j 
Forsyth, of the Tribune, and I hung i 
together through it for months, living j 
like stray dogs, sick to death of our ! 
job, and ready to throw it up at any , 
moment. One morning at daybreak I 
we were awakened by shooting. We I 
scrambled from the cave where we 
had slept and looked down into the 
valley. We were in the very heart of 
a battle, and these savages were climb­
ing over the rocks with their cutlasses 
Hashing. They shrieked like maniacs, 
the bullets went flying about our 
heads. I crept back t:> the hole among 
then rocks where we had spent the 
night. I couldn’t see what was hap­
pening; I didn't want to see. Death 
shrieks echoed all around and above 
me. It was the most hellish din of 
battle I ever listened to. I had turned 
coward. I lay there with every tooth 
in my head chattering. A  nice con 
fession for a man to make, eh ? '1 asked 
Wentworth w ith a grim smile.
Merry half rose then dropped back 
into his chair. “Hold on, Knoch, I 
swear you’re not fit for this sort of 
thing! Your temperature will go up, 
then the nurse— ”
“ Damn the nurse. I ’m fit enough; 
keep still. I want to finish my story. 
Forsyth, the intrepid young fool, went 
creeping along the face of the cliff 
He had never seen a battle before, i 
called to him to lie low, but he never 
heeded me. Through a crevice in the 
rock I saw him stretch his head over 
the chasm and crane his neck, then 
plunge down and begin to write as if 
he were mad. Once I sneaked out 
and tried to drag him in beside me. 
He fought like a wildcat, so I went 
back to shelter. The bullets pinged on 
the recks all around me. Suddenly I 
heard a low, gurgling, awful cry and 
somebody called my name in a hoarse 
shout. It was Forsyth. I crept out. 
He stood on a cliff above me, clutch- ! 
ing at his throat, then he toppled and : 
fell. He came plunging down over the i 
rocks until he reached my feet. He 
was dead, stark dead, when 1 pulled 1 
him into the cave. His notebook was 1 
clutched so tight in his hand that I ! 
tore a corner from one page as I took . 
it from his fingers. I buried him right 
there. j
“ After a little while the battle fiz- ; 
zled down to a stray shot or two. That 1 
night under the gleam of a sputtering 
little torch I read Forsyth's story, 
was tremendous— perfectly tremen 
dous— perfectly tremendous! It read 
like inspired stuff. I had never 
dreamed the fellow had such a vocab­
ulary. And he lay there close beside 
me, asleep— under the damp, warm, 
soft earth. I had a fit of the horrors.
I put out my light, stuffed the pages 
of writing in my pocket, then went 
doubling and twisting down those wild 
mountains, dodging the enemy’s camp­
fires and their infernal bullets, until 
I reached the miserable little town in 
the valley we two men had our 
headquarters. I hurried to the tele­
graph office to send out Forsyth’s story 
to the Tribune, with the news of his 
death. I  was waiting to get the wire 
when somebedy handed me a cable.
I looked at it half-dazed. It came from 
my own .paper, crazy because I had 
sent them no story; they were hungry 
as vultures (o r  ne\ys. As goon , as I
could get a wire 1 sent out Forsyth’s 
story.”
“ Under his name?” asked Merry 
quietly.
“ No.” Enoch lifted his head, looked 
at his friend with guilt and shame in 
his eyes, then he turned away. “ No, 
I signed my own name to it. I sent 
it to my own paper. I wired the news 
of Forsyth’s death to the Tribune.” 
Neither of the men spoke for some 
minutes. When Merry turned, Went­
worth lay staring at him with a pray­
er for pity, comprehension, and for­
giveness in his eyes.
“ I want you to understand one 
thing,” pleaded the older man. “When 
you called my bluff that morning and 
I wrote that bond, I was innocent of 
any thought of Injury to you. I don’t 
know what was in my mind. It was 
nothing in the world but an idle fancy. 
I told you so at the time. I did not 
dream that you could write a play. If 
anyone had told me you were capable 
of turning out ‘The House of Ester- 
brook’ I should have laughed at him. 
Then that day, when you came and 
read the manuscript— I had just given 
up all hope, as I did with the oration 
on Caesar. I had been toiling for 
years and years on a play. There 
was one— it had seemed to me like a 
great plot— but I had begun to realize 
that labor does not mean everything. 
You want inspiration, or genius or art 
— or something, and I didn’t have it.” 
Enoch paused, wrinkling his eyes as 
if in an attempt to remember some­
thing. “ I was trying to think of 
something Ellen Terry wrote on the 
back of a photograph she once gave 
me. Tt ran like this:
“ ‘When am 1 to be an actress? Well, 
after fifteen years' labor, perhaps, La 
bor! Why, I thought it Was all inspir­
ation. No, labor and art are the 
foundation; inspiration— a result.’ 
“ Terry wasn’t, altogether right. La­
bor alone won't land the prize. You’ve 
proved that, Boy.”
“ 1 don’t know,” said Merry vaguely. 
“ I do.” The man’s pale face flushed. 
“ When you dropped in on me, eager 
as a young victor for a laurel wreath,
I knew as surely as if a judge had 
passed sentence on me that my years 
and years of toil meant nothing but 
waste paper. Then, suddenly, as tempt­
ation had clutched ai. me twice before 
in my life, came a r< venous desire for 
fame— the fame that another man had 
labored for and—”
“ I understand,” criia. Merry. There 
was a thrill of compassion in his voice. 
“ Now. dear old man, let’s forget it. 
The one thing I can never forget is 
that you have raked me from the 
depths more than once. I might have 
been worse than dead today if it 
hadn't been for you.”
“ You never descended to the depths 
I did,” said Wentworth abruptly.
“ Sin— my variety of it or yours— is 
nothing but the difference in a man's 
taste. His palate dictates what he will 
eat. There is a moral palate, and if 
you go on slaking your appetite, 
there’s a weakening of the moral tis­
sue. Isn’t that what your psycholo­
gists call it? If it had not been for 
you, Enoch, I might have been worse 
than dead today.” Merry uttered the 
last sentence in an undertone. “ I have 
a feeling, though, that I can never go 
so low’ again, because— ”
He sat silent for a minute. Went­
worth's eyes were fixed upon him like 
an insistent question. “ Because 
Enoch,” he went on in a steady voice, 
“ because Dorcas has promised to be 
my wife.”
“ Oh !” cried Wentworth quickly. 
“ Oh, thank God for that!”
Drives Rheumatic Pains Away, 
Relieves Backache and Blad­
der Disorders After A 
Few Doses Are 
Taken
Sleep disturbing bladder weak­
nesses, backache, rheumatism, and 
the many other kindred ailments 
which so commonly come with declin­
ing years, need no longer be a source 
of dread and misery to those who are 
past the middle age of life.
The new discovery, Croxone, over­
comes all such disorders because it re­
moves the very cause of the trouble. It 
soaks right into the kidneys, through 
the walls and linings; cleans out the 
little filtering glands and cells, and 
gives the kidneys new strength to do 
their work properly. It neutralizes 
and dissolves the poisonous uric acid 
substances that lodge in the joints 
and muscles, causing rheumatism; 
and makes the kidneys filter and sift 
out all the poisonous waste matter
from the blood and drive it out of 
the system.
It matters not now old you are or 
how long you have suffered, Croxone 
is so prepared that it is practically 
impossible to take it into the hyman 
system without results. You will find 
it different from all other remedies. 
There is nothing else on earth like 
it. It starts to work immediately 
and more than a few doses are sel­
dom required to relieve even the 
most chronic, obstinate cases.
It is the most wonderful remedy 
ever made for restoring the lifeless 
organs to health and strength and 
ridding the system of every particle 
of uric acid, and you can take it with 
the utmost confidence that nothing 
on earth will so quickly cure such 
conditions. «
You can obtain an original pack­
age of Croxone at trifling cost front 
any first-class druggist All druggists 
are authorized to personally return 
the purchase price if Croxone should 
fail m a single case.
CHAPTER XXVII.
Behind the Curtain.
It was a wet night in October. A 
line of carriages moved slowly over 
the shining asphalt to the door of the 
Gotham. Grant Oswald stood in a 
corner of the foyer watching the 
throng pour In.
“ This beats your first night in Txm-1 
don, doesn’t it?” queried a newspaper! 
man who stood beside him. j
“ Yes,” acceded the Englishman. 
“ The first night or any other night.” 
“ Wentworth's escape from death was ! 
a great ad—if you look at it that way. 
He had a close call.’’
“ Yes.” Oswald spoke absently.
That morning he had arrived from 
London. Although he was the least 
curious of men, lie felt as if the peo­
ple from whom he had parted four 
months ago were living in a different 
atmosphere. Before the ship docked 
he had discovered a group waiting to 
welcome him. Dorcas was there, her 
beautiful face glowing with happiness. 
He watched her untie a gray scarf 
from her hat and wave it. Merry 
stood beside her, but the girl’s hand 
was clasped inside her brother’s arm. 
Wentworth was wan and thin. Across 
ills temple gleamed a wide red scar. 
“  j Merry lifted his hat when he caught 
sight of Oswald and the wind tossed 
down, almost into his eyes, the wavy 
lock of long fair hair which proclaimed 
his calling. Alice Volk stood in the 
group, with Julie jumping Impatiently 
beside her. Little Robin clasped her 
hand, while he searched for the ship 
with his sightless eyes.
With a courteous “Good night” Os­
wald left the man and walked into the 
theater, where a gay, chattering crowd 
streamed past him. The throng was 
so dense that he was pushed into a 
corner. When the overture began he 
moved toward the rail and took his 
place among a group of men who had 
not been able to buy seats. He found 
Singleton, of the Times, at his elbow.
“ Hullo,” said the young editor heart­
ily. “ I ’m glad to see you back and
(Continued on Page 8)
h ig h  grade
ANIMAL
 ^ _____
^  NOTHING 
U N DE R  THE SUN
can produce better crops than Essex Fer­
tilizers because they contain just what a 
growing and maturing plant must have 
—Fish, Bone, Blood and Meat, with 
Potash added.
Oilr N ew  Bookiet wilt help you.
W e went an Eases Agent in your town.ESSEX FERTILIZER CO., 39 North Market St.,
BOSTON, 
MASS.
J. 0. MOIR, Gen. Agt., Blaine, Me.
SANTA’S  © *
B E S T  G I F T  * * * '
V
PARENTS, this is meant for you. THINK it over, TALK it over and then ACT. The best present Santa CHus can bring your chil­
dren is a little DEPOSIT in our bank. De sure that Santa brings 
a book of this kind to your home. It w ill teach the children to SAVE 
and take CARE of their money. It w ill prove a GOOD INVESTMENT 
for you in the result on their CHARACTER in later yeais. Bend tkd 
tw ig NOW for future financial success.
F I R S T
A T  T H £
N A T I O N A L  B A N K
H O U L T O N , M A IN E .
Special Display
of Electrical Portable Reading Lamps 
and Heating Devices Appropriate 
for Christmas Gifts.
On one December dav practically every home 
in rhristendoni will entertain the universal guest, 
St. Nicholas. 'Hie jo l ly  old fellow will be especial­
ly welcome to many homes, because he comes with 
his bulging pack laden with Electric Ware What 
can be more appropriate than the thought that 
each recipient will want to share with the donor 
the enjoyment o f the gift.
F L A T IR O N S
Furnished in 3 and 6 pound sizes, appropriate for any 
woman. Low in cost.
C H A F IN G  D ISH ES
A real aid to enterta inment of callers who appreciate 
someth ing goc.d to eat.
C O FFEE  P O T S  and U R N S
The Klectric Coffee Poi is a welcome addition to the 
breakfast table— makes coffee as clear as wine. Each frag­
rant cup will bless the donor of an Electric Coffee Pot.
R A D IA N T  T O A ST E R
The Toaster makes crisp toast, a slice a minute. Just 
as you like it. Low in price.
R A D IA N T  G R IE F
T his is a combination cooking device that grills, toasts, 
fries or boils right on the table. T he heat comes from 
visible, glowing coils. A most acceptable present at very
moderate price.
E LE C T R IC  L A M P S
Nothing is more appropriate for a Christmas Gift than 
an Electric portable Lamp. All styles and prices. Come 
early while the assortment is unbroken.
Houlton Water Company
Mechanic St. Houlton, Me.
GALLING CARDS ENGRAVED Sc PRINTED  AT"TH E"T IM ES..OFFICE
p rr  .
r .
Classified Ads.
V « w  P t l r *  Of W e l l
Telephone 210, Honlton.
.For G e n e r a l
Mitt Q. A. Hagerman, Coart 
tf
* * *  A A  A  *  MS* a* a * * * * * * *  mSh®* * * * * 1 * 1 *
i  OF LOCAL INTEREST i
Van Buren Races
The next meow on the V»r- Hu run 
a  Cnnk  W nnteG  At H i e  A ro o e - j track will bo hold Thursday and 
took fhmri* 1 where applications will be Friday Doc. 24—25.
There will bo plenty of good rac­
ing Including the Freo for all with a 
$250 purse.F n l e f - l U u i j e  Fn rn lek ed  R oom s
ako n f  barn. For particulars apply to 
lba. J* Bryson, Green St. 161
; F o r  R ent— B o u se  F o rm er ly  Oc 
fifid i Myfi. G. Ferguson, Pleasant St 
tuqjtorool Harry B. Burleigh. tf
Contractor R u s h i n g  
Work on High School 
_____  Building
F. M . In  T  b  e  j
MMaeroo the street, a lady's gold watch. J W ork on the High School btiild- 
RaOlHO for ntora to T imes Offloe. I5lp ing I# progressing very rapidly and
' ____________—----------------, it is expected that the heating plant
F O V IM O — A  D falBO  R oom  T a b le  will be completed within a short 
td Mat chairs, also violin time so that heat c
Master Kenneth Hanson, who is 
attending school in Portland, re­
turned home lest week to spend 
Christmas with his parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. S. H. Hanson, High Ht.
Potatoes
H. <fc A. S H IP M E N T S
Christmas Observance
auiMft t f  leather se t in,
■ad umale cabinet. Apply to T imes Offloe.
artirnfrt pndk from the Post Offloe. For 
O’. G. Lunt, Mechanic St
^|;y,
ppU aao  only.
H U M  W ) W M M  * ■ «  s in g le
O ^ k  txtm very prolific strains.
Witte lor prtom. Franklin Danforth, 
gjitmiw—n, Maine.
an be turned on. 
Plumbers, electricians, carpenters, 
are hustling to be in readiness for 
I the masons who will begin as soon 
ffice. or; tjie beating plant is ready.
»
9m  Rmflu—A  M sg lttc re d  H o lste in  
eoo.ako a nglstand Holstein boll calf 4 
Moths tfd. Apply to W. F. Nye, 85 
Columbia S i, Honlton, Me. Kip
Dec 15 7 cars from Honlton 
“ 1(5 3 “
“ 17 (5 “
“  18 8 “
“  15) fl 11 k 1 “
“  2 1  0  “
The local market is a little more 
active than last week, buyers here 
paying 80c per barrel,
According lo ti e records the H. & 
A. have transported up to date 
5,887,856 bushels from the 1914 crop.
The U. S. Dept, of Agriculture es­
timate the crop of 1914 in the state to 
be 88,800,000 bushels as against 28,- 
160,(XX) for 1913 with the price 20cts 
per bushel lower for 1914.
The Produce News says :
There is little change in the potato
On Saturday the law court handed ' <*lth o u g "1
down a decision quashing the in
Law  Court Rules
In Favor of Dr. Berry
_  M q n l « * t «  S y
wirfn, in Mlgbtful KmUropI-
m  dkictot, Ffirttoohrs will Interest yon. 
nrMOatauMtlaa w . meat Fmqaelile 
r a m * M o w n S P .  M. Friday Jan.l and 
4 9. M. flakmky. At Sm II House Houl- 
M t W t V a a d  Monday Jan. »  and 4. F. 




M ain e* F o r
Good eleven room house, 
■ad two huge tame, all In good
____ , 200 a m  good lend, plenty of wood
/ « 4  timber, sahool, ehnroh and Grange hall
wMMflvi mlauMt walk. Two railroads 
Wniertl on eaey terms 




m m rn m m m m m m m m m
I tepid your plntea oway
h*ve  your earua en- 
fsw rtti ftuko it to life
Tim a Office
i lot them be bothered
little firmer on account of the cold 
weather. Although many expected 
potatoes to arrive in frosted cotuli* 
tion, few have come in that way. 
An occasional car shows the effects 
of the severe cold but stock is not in 
had shape. There is a little better
He had received a eenlehce of four j ‘rw,ln«  ,but "  18 S * ""? "*  " ,,J v“8e
months In Cumberland jail, but had , b,,Pers lmVe he''n unmlK 
hnen admitted hall nendlmr r.h. ! Christmas poultry, fruits. veKetahleS
and decorations and potatoes have
dictment under which Rev. Wilbur 
F. Berry of Waterville, secretary of 
the Maine Civic League, was tried 
and convicted of criminal libel, 
henoe automatically setting him at 
liberty.
St. Aldemar Commandery No. 17 
Knights Templar will^observe on 
Christmas day, at noon, what has 
become a universal custom among 
Knights Templar, of meeting at their 
Asylum and offering a toast to the 
Most Eminent Grand Master, A r ­
thur McArthur, as follows :
T H E  TO AST
“ To our most eminent grand mas- 
*er, Arthur M cA rthur: With the 
recurrence o f the anniversary of the 
birth of Him who came to the world 
as the Prince of Peace, we, His fol­
lowers, view with deep distress the 
conflict that is engaging our breth­
ren over seas, and turn with loyal 
and loving hearts to our gracious 
Redeemer, praying that His spirit 
may continue to lead us ever and al­




The Maine legislature will be seat­
ed next month u n d e r conditions 
never before encountered in Maine 
law-making. In the .Senate the Re­
publicans have a clean plurality of 
8 ; in the House the Democrats have 
a small plurality, the Republicans a 
threatening minority, and the Pro­
gressives an annoying handful. On 
joint ballot tire Democrats apparent­
ly will have 91, the Republicans 87, 
and the Progressives 4. The organ­
ization of the two brandies will be 
interesting to follow, the delibera-
ys-pep-lets
Mad* only by C.!. H000 CO.
contain the digestive prin­
ciple of the gastric Juice. 
One crushed in the mouth 
and swallowed slowly, al­
most Instantly relieves sour stomach, 
Indigestion, heartburn and nausea. 
Sugar-coated; do not seem like medi­
cine, but like a delicious confection.
W hy not try a box today? Your 
druggist has them at 10c., 25c. and $1.
Rem em ber n u a . n A n . l o f a  Take no 
the name P“ P 10X8 Substitute
STATE OF M AINE
'1 o The Honorable, The Judge of The Pio- 
bate Court, in And For The County of 
Aroostook :
Respectfully represents Roland F. Clark of 
Honlton Guardian of Harriet, Fthel Rufh, 
minor child of Henry if. Ruth, late of Rui­
nous in the County of Aroostook, deceased.
i hat said minor is the owner of certain 
Real hstate, situated in Rinneus in said 
County, and described as follows, viz : 
One-third (1-8) in common and undivided 
or the following described parcel of land, to- 
wit A part of I.<ots numbered Eight (8) 
ltange Four (4) and Fight (8) Range Five (5) 
in said Rinneus according to the survey of 
Roswell IR Tarbox, bounded on the north by 
the north line of said lots, on the east by the 
Military Road, on the south by land formerly 
owned by Rufus IR Young, and on the west 
by land now or fonnerly owned by Catherine 
M. Adamsand fonnerly owned by James II. 
Ruth, containing about seventy-five (75) acres; 
excepting and reserving therefrom one-half 
acre heretofore conveyed to Stephen G. Ward. 
Being the same premises conveyed to Henry 
Ruth by Rufus B. Young by his deed dated 
Augustin, lb! >3 and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry of Deeds in Vol. 187, Page 872,






The Eastern Maine Railroad, Sat­
urday filed a petition for the ap- 
provol of its location with the public 
utilities commission. The commis­
sion b*as ordered a hearing to take 
plaoe on the petition at its oflAce at 
the State House at 10 o'clock Friday, 
Jan. 8. The proposed road is to run 
from Houlton to Bangor, a distance 
of 108 miles.
The portion of the location asked 
for in the petition commences in 
Houlton in the county of Afoostook 
near what will be its terminal yards 
and ends in Bancroft in the same 
county in a oonneotion with a right 
of way on the Maine Central rail­
road, the location being in thq towqg 
of Houlton, Hodgdon, Cary. Amity, 
Haynesvllle, Township No. I l l ,  
Range 2, Orient, Weston and Ban­
croft, a distance of about 88 miles. 
The location of its terminals in Houl- 
too and the remainder of its location 
southerly to Bangor will be filed 
later.
been more or less neglected. Therq 
is always a lull around Christmas. 
The extreme weather the first three 
days this week held up shipments, 
which has allowed the yards to clean 
np some of its surplus. Receipts, 
however, are still ample.
Shippers out of Aroostook county 
are quoting 48 and 51c bu. delivered 
Harlem  River, while along thfe 
Maine Central they are asking 52 
and 55c. In the yards there is no 
change in prices, Maine stock soiling 
$1.60 and 1.8Q per 180 lbs., bulk ol 
sales being around $1.70 and 1.75.
York State shippers have felt the 
cold more than Maine. Shipments 
have been held up and this has been 
a help to the market here. H ow ­
ever, as soon as favorable weather 
prevails again shippers will rush 
their goods here. State shippers are 
asking 48 and 47c bu. delivered, 
while yard sales range $1.40 and 1.60, 
only the best bringing above $1.50.
Long Island potatoes are un­
changed, shippers quoting 58e load­
ed Late crop Virgin ia slow and at 
same prices. $1.25 bbl. being the tap. 
Bermudas are hard to sell and have 
dropped. No. Is sell for $5 and 5.50, 
with No. 2s $1 bbl. less.
tions and voting o f the jo in t sessions J and being the late homestead farm of said
will he intensely interesting, and 
some of the battles of the session 
will without doubt be very specta­
cular.
! !■ *
lion’s New Garment Store
Exchange Block, Court St.
S TO R E
if, specializes in Ready-to-Wear for Ladies and 
and our facilities for buying are much bet- 
than that of the ordinary store, which buys a little 
*l«m and a little of that, as our resident New York 
is always on the alert for bargains, and buying 
i|» lie does for TWO STORES he is enabled to get 
feck-bottom prices in which our patrons participate.
“IT IS REALLY WONDERFUL”
'W
k *  one of our oustomers expressed it last week after making 
(jfiaaney-saving purchase, “why, the price is so different” Her 
fpporlenoe can be yours, let us prove it to you.
Our stock o f Tailored Suits, Coats, Skirts, House 
Dresses, Waists, Petticoats, Sweaters, etc.
I  is now at it's best
here you will find something JUST A  L ITT LE  DIFFER- 
both in quality and price, with a staff of experienced 
•ople to serve you.
vs, --mm - - THINGS IN  FURS—W e ’ve just the line that w ill 
^  dtakoyour buying easy, all of excellent quality, superior finish 
«fm»kmft.nahip at prices far below their actual value.
OP EARLY—Don’t wait until the best of everything is sold 
t, the early buyer is the best buyer, for she gets the best 
MSHgloettODS. We are fully prepared in every w ay to serve you 
gtoofc ig of the kind any woman may be proud to w ear
Henry Ruth.
That there is not .sufficient jjersonal estate 
for the i»yment of debts, expenses of sale and 
of guardianship and for the support of ward.
, That it would be for the benefit of said
.. . . . . ie *j8 ory °  j minor that said Real Estate should be sold for
this legislature you should have a 1 purposes.
da ily  copy o f the newspaper which | Wherefore your petitioner pray that he may 
is best equipped and located to cover be licensed to sell and convey said Ileal Es- 
this big piece o f M aine news eve ry  tate at private sale for the purpose aforesaid, 
day. The Kennebec Journal has a ) Dated this fifteenth day of December, A. D. 
sta ff which in ed itoria l ta lent and 1914-
reportorial effic iency is unequalled ROLAND E. CLARK.
in Maine, and it is especia lly w ell -------
equipped in eve ry  detail to cover the STATE OF M AINE
leg is la tive  news. Aroostook, ss. Court of Probate
I nis w inter the Kennebec Journal 
w ill turn the best men on its sta ff to December Term, A. D. 15)14
the business o f reporting and inter- Upon the foregoing petition, Ordered, That
preting the m ovem ents o f the legis- said petitioner give notice to all persons inter- 
la tive  session, and the paper w ill ested, by causing a copy of the petition and 
bring out in detail the m eaning o f this order thereon, to be published three weeks 
every  m ovem ent o f importance. » » « « , . , ivelyln the Aroortook Time, a news-
A dvance notices o f all the com- ln ”al'
, , V. that they may appear at a Court of Probate
in lttee hearings arc published In the (or wk, CouI,t). ta lieW „ t the ;
Journal, a m atter o f grea t Im port- office in Houlton in said County, on 
ance to those who are w atch ing new thethird Tuesday of January next, at ten 
legislation. The Journal also pub- o’clock in the forenoon, and show muse, if 
fishes at the opening o f the session any they have, why the prayer of said peti­
tioner should not be granted.
NICHOLAS FESSENDEN, Judge._ 
Attest : Skth S. Thornton, Register. 
A true copy of Petition and Order of Court j
biographical sketches of the mem­
bers of the legislature, aecompained 
by portraits.
The price of the Daily Kennebec 
Journal wifi be $1.26 for the session.





S kth S. T hornton , Register.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Julietta P. Stone of Patten, 
Penobscot County, State of Maine, by her 
mortgage deed dated the 20th day of April, 
in the year of our Lord one thousand nine 
hundred and eight (1908) and recorded in the 
Registry of Deeds in and for the County of 
Aroostook, in said State of Maine, In book 
229, page 412, conveyed to me, the undersign­
ed, a certain parcel of real es'ate situated in 
Crystal, in said County of Aroostook, and 
hounded and described as follows, namely : 
A certain lot or parcel of land with the build­
ings thereon situated in Crystal Aroostook 
County State of Maine and being known as 
the Skidmore Place. Described as follows 
viz : ri he East lialf of lots numbered seven 
a id eight (7 & 8) according to tne plan and 
s.u vey of said town of Crystal, and being the 
same premises conveyed to the said Julietta 
P. Stone by the Hodgman Realty & Mfg. Co. 
by Warranty deed and same conveyed to said 
Company by Thomas T. Skidmore and to 
said Skidmore by George B. Wheaton by deed 
of Augii't 2oth 1901 recorded In Aroostook 
Registry Rook iso Page 219: and whereas 
the condition of said mortgage has been 
broken, now therefore, by r<*ason of the breach 
of the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure 
of said mortgage.
Dated at Bangor, Maine, this eighth day of 
December, A. J). 19]4.
• CALV IN  BRADFORD.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, l/ouis Violette of Caribou iu the 
county of Aroostook and state of Maine, on 
the 24th day of February, 1902 by his mort­
gage deed of said date recorded In Vol; 188, 
page 219 Aroostook Registry of Deeds con­
veyed to Benjamin Brisette of Caribou in the 
county of Aroostook and State of Maine 
aforesaid, the following described real estate 
situate in that part of Caribou which was 
formerly “ I ” Township- and described as 
follows to wit : Lot numbered Seventy-two 
(72) being same premises conveyed to said 
Louis Violette by Elizabeth Violette and 
meaning and intending to thereby convey the < 
homestead farm on which said Louis Violette 
then lived.
Now therefore the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, whereby the said Benjamin 
Brisette claims a foreclosure thereof, and gives 
this notice for the purpose of so foreclosing 
the same.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, Deoemter 1,. 
1914.
BENJAMIN BRISET'
By his attorney, A. B. Donw obth ..
349
N o t ic e  o f  F ir s t  M k k t in g  o f  C r e d it o r s
ln the District Court of the United States 
for the District of Maine. In Bankruptcy..
In the matter of 
Josiah R. Bates j
Bankrupt. > In Bankruptcy.
To the creditors of Josiah R. Bates 
of More in the Comity of Aroos 
took and district aforesaid, a bankrupt.
Notice is hereby given that on the 19th day 
of Dec. A. D. 1914. the said Josiah R. Bates 
was duly adjudicated bankrupt; 
and that the first meeting of his creditors will be 
held at the office of Edwin L. Vail In Houl- 
ton Maine on th’efith day o f Jan v, 
A. D. 1915, at ten o’clock in the
forenoon, at which time the saidv
creditors may attend, prove their claims, 
appoint a trustee, examine the bankrupt, 
and transact suen other business as may 
properly come before said meeting.
EDWIN L. VAIL, 
Referee In Bankruptcy,.




W I L L  Y O U  B E  O N E  O F  O U R  P A T R O N S ?
m BifiGAIN STORE S.D. Berman, Prop.Stores at Houlton & Kaslport
BUY
WATCHES. CLOCKS 
J E W E L E R Y ,  ETC
-------------------------A T --------------------------
OSGOOD’S
“The Little Store With The Big Stock”
The Most Complete Line of First 
Class Goods Suitable For
CHRISTMAS GIFTS
To Be Found in Houlton.
W e are Overstocked in all Lines 
and are Making Special Price 
During This Week
Don’t Miss this Opportunity to buy 
Good Goods at Bargain Prices.
o
o
ALL ARTICLES ENGRAVED FREE!
E V E R Y  E V E N I N G




The Aroostook Times, Wednesday, December 23, 1914.*'
.Y O U R  X M A S  G IF T
Xmas Footwear is larger and better than
ulhiayear.
Xmag id ea l That Make practical 
Gifts.
■1 #9.00 to $6.00
Men’s Fine Shoes 
$3.00 to $6.00
slippers










w  i p o t v v
Boys’ and Youths 
House Slippers 
and Moccasins
IlisoM and Ohild- 
9 g S iH fo u se  Slippers 
I P S a d  Moccasins
49c to $1.60 49c to $1.50
m
W e wish you 
A  Merry Christmas 
and
A  Happy New Year
\ , •







make any’ member of the 
!y to be presented with a 
Account. v
Besides it will instil the good 
habits oi thrift and saving which 
atsstk so much to everyone, 
accounts are invited.
r w i l L ' l i n i f i i
h o u l t o n ;  m a i n  e
H^ve Lots of Goods 
Left For Late
0
W e have quite a line of
unity Silver 
and Sterling Silver.
W ife  a 400 Day Clock 
a Christmas Present and 
eqjoy the “tame” yourself
have a good line of Jewelry 
lift i f  anybody has been 
forgotten
a  good line of Leather Goods
■■ u-».
Wish a ll a M erry Christmas 




A S U S i S i A i  A S A M A A S H S A A M A S r i S N l k S i A S i A
| OF LOCAL INTEREST
Mileage for sale by L . T. Slipp.
Hon. Ira  G. Hersey was in A u ­
gusta laBt week oq business.
Stick a Bed Cross Seal on a ll o f 
you r letters.
W ed d in g  rings, a ll sty les at Os­
good ’s.
St. M a ry ’s A cadem y closed Friday 
for two weeks during the holidays.
Buy your coal and wood of F. A . 
Cates and Co.
Mr. L . E . Thornton went to A u ­
gusta F riday  for a few  days stay 
where he has business.
Buy Red Cross Seals and thus as­
sist in the cause o f helping the un­
fortunate.
Mrs. M ary W ells , o f Portland, 
M e., is the gufest o f Mr. and Mrs. P. 
C. New begin  on Pleasant St.
G et your Potato S lip Books printed 
at the T imes office.
Quite a number o f fche H igh  School 
scholars are acting as cle *ks, during 
the rush o f the holiday trade.
The demand fo r fresh oysters is 
such th a t*R iley  a lw ays has them- 
The best to be had.
Geo. B. Dunn was in Ashland, 
F riday, to attend the funeral o f C. 
A . Trafton .
Price  Osgood’s Jew elry  first or 
last. I t  w ill pay you.
Miss Rena Vose returned to P res­
que Is le , M onday, a fter spending a 
week w ith her parents.
A l l  kinds o f Hard and Soft wood 
m ay be had o f John Patten. T e le ­
phone Bii-4.
A ll of the town schools closed Fri­
day for the usual holiday vacation 
of two weeks.
Order your renewals for The Sat­
urday E ven in g  Post, or L  a d i e s 
H om e Journal at the T imes office. ‘
M r. I ).  J. F loyd  o f Danforth h^s 
been the guest o f his daughter, Mrq. 
Geo. H askell. ,
Bargain Prices at Osgood’s during 
Decem ber. ,
A larm  Clocks at Osgood’ s.
Dr. F, O. H ill, o f M onticello, was 
in town Saturday on business.
M ileage books at H . E . Thom as.
L . A . P ierce, Esq., went to P o rt­
land Saturday on a short business 
trip.
For Xm as T ies take a look at Pur- 
ington ’ s b ig corner w indow .
Miss K a te  Law lis  returned Satur­
day from  Fort K en t for the h o li­
days.
The R en t R eceip t Bonks m ade at 
T imes office contains a receip t ami 
notice to qu it—Call and see them.
Mr. M elv in  C ionk, le ft  Saturday 
for Salem , Mass., where he w ill 
v is it his sister.
Economy and Good Health follow  
eating Fish bought at R iley’s mar­
ket—Try it.
Mrs. J. A . M agill, o f F o rt Fa ir- 
field , was in town last week the 
guest o f Miss Ju lia  I .  Spear.
For Suit Cases and T rave lin g  Bags 
have a look at Pu rington ’ s big cor­
ner w indow .
Pro f. Noah  Barker le ft  Saturday 
for his home in Caribou to spend 
the holidays.
M aple Spring W ater w ill cure that 
k idney trouble. M. L . D eW itt  W est- 
field w ill supply you.
The many Houlton friends o f C. A . 
Trafton , o f Ash land, w ill be pained 
to learn o f his death which occurred 
on W ednesday from  pneumonia.
Subscriptions taken at the T imes 
office fo r a ll magazines. Call the 
office by phone and your subscrip­
tion w ill be sent a t once.
Col. F. M. Hum e o f the Second 
R eg im en t N . G. S. M. returned F r i­
day from  Augusta, where he was 
called on officia l business.
A ll kinds of potato books for ship­
pers and buyers are printed at the 
T imes office.
Miss I.ouise Vose, who has been vis 
it in g  her parents, Mr. and Mrs. F.
Miss Doris Pride who is a teacher N . Vose, has returned to N . Y . C ity
in the Presque Is le  schools, is spend­
ing the holidays w ith  her parents.
For a ll stomach troubles drink 
M aple Spring W ater. Order o f M l 
L . D eW itt, W estfield .
T. P . R ichardson, station agent at 
Canterbury, N . B., was in town Saf> 
urday for a few  hours and greeted 
m any old friends.
A  very  desirable tenement on M ili­
tary Street for rent by Powers & 
Powers.
to resume her hospital duties.
Taice your C a lling Card plate to 
the T im e s  office and let them fu r­
nish your cards—Th ey  en joy it.
M r Charles Gross o f W ater vi lie, 
was in town F riday  on a business 
trip and received a hearty w elcom e 
from his numerous friends.
Office supplies such as T ypew riter 
Ribbons, Carbon Paper, Copy Paper 
m ay be obtained at the T im e s  office.
Robert W illiam s returned Satur-
Dr. Frank C layton and w ife  o f F t . (d a y  from College to spend the holl- 
K en t, are spending a short time iiC days with his father Dr. C. E. W il-  
town the guests o f Mr. (M ayton’s ! Hams.
mother Mrs. TV V. H o ldaw ay, M aple 
St.
Anyone desiring M agazines and. 
Period ica ls for the com ing seasoq 
can save m oney by ordering now o f 
the TTmes Publishing Co. as prices 
w ill advance the loth of Novem ber.
W orthy  Teaci.cr lb T rouble.
Some people, because ol their own'Uviek last wee 
happiness, feel moved to help others. ! party given  by 
But more people, out of their sorrows, 
learn to minister to those who need 
love and kindness. There is no en­
larger and deepener of the life like 
that unwished for guest, Trouble, who 
carries rich gifts under his black 
cloak.— Great Thoughts.
Mr. and Mrs. S. Friedman, Mrs. 
P. P. Burleigh, Mrs. E. S. Powers 
and Mrs. Chas. H. Fogg spent Fri- 
day ’Tn Presque Isle with friends.
It is a great convenience to get 
Typew riter  Ribbons at the T imes  
office and save the bother of sending 
away for them. Ribbons f o r  all 
makes of machines.
Miss Ouiila W ard was in Bruns- 
to attend a house 
one of the Bowdoit)
fraternities.
f ie  Maine Register
C O N T A IN S
COMPLETE BUSINESS 
DIRECTORIES
Of 20 Cities and 4 GO Towns
Full Statistics of all State Interests
Census and Valuation of nun for each town 
and city in the State.
A new Township and Railroad Map of 
Maine Revised to date.





.VPCongress S t ,  opp. City 
Building
P O R T L A N D , - - M A I N E .
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas Walter M. McFarliu and Carrie 
A. McParlin both of Island Falls in the 
County of Aroostook and State of Maine by 
their mortgage deed dated the sixteenth day 
of May A. I). 1904, and recorded in the Aroos­
took Registry' of heeds at Houlton in Book 
251 page 43, oonveyed to me the undersigned, 
a certain piece or parcel of real estate situated 
in said Island Falls and described as follows, 
to wit : One acre in the north east coiner of 
lot No. 37, according to the original survey of 
said town, said acre being bounded on the 
southerly side by the Bangor and Aroostook 
Railroad ; on the north by lot No. 25 ; on the 
east by lot No. 38, and whereas the condition 
of said mortgage has been broken :
Now therefore by redson of the breach of 
the condition thereof I claim a foreclosure of 
said mortgage and give this notice for that 
purpose.
Dated at Island Falls, Maine, this sixteenth 
day of December A. D. 1914,
HUGH M. WING,
351 By S e t h  T. C a m p b e l l , His attorney.
The remodeled and renovated 
slaughter house formerly used by 
Sw ift  and Co. at the C. P. Depot, 
will open on Monday next under 
Federal inspection doing business as 
the Houlton Dressed Meat Co. In 
addition to the regular trade they 
are prepared to do transient, work.
Prof. .J. Hollis Lindsay was in 
Presque Isle, last week, where lie 
played before the Pierian (Tub, and 
the papers speak very highly of his 
performance.
Don’ t forget Miss M cN e l iy 's  Ball 
to he given Wednesday after Christ­
mas (Dee. 30) at Mansur Hall. The 
public is invited. Tickets $ I .(><•, 
spectators 2o cents. Music h.v B r y ­
son's Orchestra. Dancing will ho-j 
gin at 8 o ’ clock, sharp. Tickets are i 
on sale at N ew o l l ’ s. VTc(> ry Shoe 
Co., Leighton A Foeley. and Hathe- 
wnv Drug Co.
THAT COLD YOU HAVE
may bring sickness, doctors bills and 
loss of work; you know that serious 
sickness usually starts with a cold, and 
a cold only exists where weakness 
exists. Remember that.
Overcome the weakness and nature 
cures the cold— that is the law of 
reason. Carefully avoid drugged pills, 
syrups or stimulants; they are only 
props and braces and whips.
It is the pure medic" -• al nourishment 
in Scott’s Emulsion uiat quickly en­
riches the blood, strengthens the lungs 
and helps heal the air passages.
And mark this well— Scott’s Emul­
sion generates body-heat as protection 
against winter sickness. Get Scott’s 
at your drugstore to-day. It always 
strengthens and builds up.
14-Sl Scott ABowne. Bloomfield. N. I.
Notice of Foreclosure
Whereas, Lewis Violctte of Caribou in the 
county of Aroostook and state of Maine, on 
the 16th day of March, 1914 by his mortgage 
deed of said dat> d recorded in Book 374, page 
508 Aroostook Registry of Deeds conveyed to 
Benjamin Brisette of Caribou in the county 
of A roostook and state of Maine aforesaid the 
following described land to wit :- Lot num­
bered Seventy-two (72) in that part of said 
Caribou formerly known as Township *‘I M 
containing one hundred sixty-seven (167) 
acres more or less ; the land therein conveyed 
being said Louis Yiolette's homestead farm.
Now therefore the condition of said mort­
gage is broken, whereby the said Benjamin 
Brisette claims a foreclosure thereof, and 
gives this notice for the purpose of so fore­
closing the same.
Dated at Caribou, Maine, December l, 
1911.
BENJAM IN BRISETTE, 
351 By his attorney, A. B. Donwobth.
M U S I C
will be needed in your home for a
Happy Xmas
Let us supply you with a nice
PIANO, ORGAN, VICTROLA 
OR EDISON DISC 
PHONOGRAPH
We have a full line for you to select from
H o u l t o n  M u s i c  S t o r e
A. E. ASTLE, Prop.
ONE DOLLAR
For Dec. 24 Only
THE
Houlton Meat Supply
will offer this wonderful 
combination order
One Large Chicken 
One Peck Potatoes 
One ( ’an Corn or Tomatoes 
One Quart Cranberries 
Two Pounds Lame Onions
TELEPHONE 623
Houlton Meat Supply
and we will send this great bargain. 




6 A K R U P T S  P E T I T I O N  
C H A R G E .
In the matter of 
Roy 1). Adams
Hank nipt.
To the Hon . C i.akknck I Ia i .k, .Judge of the
District Court of the United States for the
Distric t of Maine.
ROY 1). A D A M S  of Ilodgdon 
in the County of Aroostook,' and State of 
Maine. in said District respectfully 
represents, that on the 18th day of .July, last 
! past he was d u l y  a d j u d g e d  bankrupt 
under the Acts of Congress relating to 
Bankruptcy; that he has duly surrender­
ed all his property and rights of 
property, and has fully complied with 
all tile requirements ol said Acts 
and of the orders of Court touching bis 
bankruptcy.
W hf.kkfouk uk l’HAvs, That he may 
Ue decreed by the Court to have a full dis­
charge from all debts provable against his es­
tate under said bankruptcy Acts, except 
such debts as are excepted by law from 
such discharge.
Dated this nth day of Dec., A. D. 1914.
RO Y 1). A D A M S  
„ Bank) opt.
O t t lH C K  O F  N O T I C K  T I I K K K O N
District ok Ma in k . sh.
On this 19th day of Dec. A. D. 1914, 
on reading the foregoing petition, it is— 
Or p k u k p  iiy thk  Court, That a hearlne 
be had upon the same on the 29th 
day of Jan. A. I). 1915, before said
Court at Portland, in said District, 
at 10 o’clock in the forenoon; and
that notice thereof be published in 
the Aroostook Times, a newspaper printed 
in said District, and that all known creditor's 
and other persons in interest, may appear at 
the said time and place, and show cause, il 
any they have, why the prayer of said petition­
er should not be granted.
A ni» it is further  Oi idkkkd by the
Co u r t , T liat the Clerk shall send by mall 
to all known creditors copies of said petition 
and this order, addressed to them at their 
places of residence as stated.
Witness the Honorable Clarence Hale, 
Judge of the said Court, and the seal thereof, 
at Portlapd, in said District, on the 19th day 
of Dec. A. D. 1914.
( l . s.] J AMES E. HEWEY, Clerk. 
A true copy of petition and order thereon,
Attest: JAMES E. HEWEY Clerk.
| CHRISTMAS HINTS I
| For The Holiday Selections f
Toilet Sets, Shaving Mirrors, Vanity Oases, 
Hand Mirrors, 'Thermos Bottles, Cameras, 
Smoking Sets, Cigar Oases, Pipes, Hand Bags, 
Pocket Books, Party Bags, Toilet Waters, 
Toilet Soaps, Perfumes, Pocket Drinking Cups, 
Stationery Initial and Plain in Handsome 
Boxes, Hair Brushes, Military Brushes, Clothes 
Brushes, Teak wood Sets, Bamboo Baskets, 
Cigars and Tobacco in Special Xmas Pkgs. 
Here are just a few things from our large stock 
We want you to call early and make selections
3 Hatheway Drug Company f
#  S. L. WHITE, M anager £




and Vitality to the 
Worn-Out Ones in
HUl Horn*, Hawthorne, N.Y- 
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•By
‘ ISABEL GORDON CURTIS :
A uthor o f * The Woman 
from  Woloortona”
Bhntiations by Ellsworth Yomtg
C**wa4shf. W4. hr P. G. Browne A Co.
<Continued from page 5)
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I Itadfte Lie** Equipment
llbaJflC Cm  Service.
FAR'D. D. P. A.. O. P. l i­
st. John. N. B.
AGE AT HAND.
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glad you’v e  <come back to such a 
bouse. Wtijr, I t ’s one of the biggest I 
ever saw la New  York. You fellows 
must be raking in the shekels. ’
“It does look that way/’ Oswald 
smiled. “I don’t know how long It 
will hold out The play has already 
gone fa r beyond my expectations.’’
“ I t  ought to last through several 
seasons. Generally a  drama that pulls 
at the heart strings has a clutch on 
the purse strings o f the public. Be­
sides, you’ve a great card in your Miss 
Wentworth, to say nothing o f Merry. 
She’s out o f sight Why, I ’ve run in, 
heaven knows how often, for that 
third act. I can’t think o f any big 
actress who could get as much out 
o f  that situation aa Dorcas Wentworth 
Roes. There are minutes when it 
doesn’t seem as i f  the girl were act­
ing—she lives the character from start 
to finish. She is not playing ‘Cor­
delia/ she Is ‘Cordelia.’ I  told you 
Oswald she is a wonder. I have been 
following the drama as a critic for 
years, and one gets to be hardened, 
the emotions are not susceptible to 
the appeals o f the average player, but 
in this scene particularly Miss Went­
worth grips me in a most wonderful 
way. She is so simple and sincere in 
her methods that one cannot realise 
that she is acting a part. She is 
g rea t ’’
" I  believe you are right,” acknowl­
edged Oswald.
Before the third act began the 
bouse settled down to that silence 
which means intense anticipation. 
When the fcurtain fell, the applause 
rose to a deafening clamor. One play­
er after another appeared to take an 
encore. Last o f all came Dorcas. She 
stood on the stage alone, smiling and' j 
bowing. Her face was radiantly bap-' j 
py. When the curtain dropped, the < 
applause began again. Wentworth ap­
peared, loading Merry by the hand, 
The face of the older man looked Pal­
lid and the red scar cut lividly Across 
his forehead. A  stillness fell upon 
.the house. It seemed to Oswald as 
it the people r^Jted intently for some 
unusual event.
There was j* tenseness in the quiet 
that prevailed in the audience that 
seemed to forecast something dra- 
matic. It equaled in intensity the in­
terest with which the most telling cli* 
maxes o f the play had been received. 
The very air of the two men standing 
side by side in the center of the stage 
seemed to promise a sensation.
Enoch Wentworth raised his hand 
with a gesture which was strangely 
dramatic for a man who was neither 
an actor»nor an orator. Like a flash 
Oswald remembered a day when he 
■at watching a prisoner at the bar. 
The man had been condemned to 
death; a moment later, with a stifled 
cry of terror, he stretched out his 
arm for mercy and sympathy.
“Ladles and gentlemen,” Went­
worth began, in a voice which was 
low, but so marvelously distinct that 
each syllable carried to the farthest 
seat in the house, ‘ ‘this is not a curtain 
speech— you have not called me be­
fore the footlights tonight; it is an 
explanation. It is a—confession.”
Enoch paused as if mustering 
strength to go through an crdeal. He 
felt the curious scrutiny of a thou­
sand eyes. " It  is a confession,” he re­
peated slowly, "a  confession which has 
been long delayed— ”
He never finished his sentence. 
Merry stepped forward and laid his 
hand upon the man’s arm with a cling­
ing grasp which was full o f affection, 
even while it pushed Wentworth aside.
"A llow  me.” Then he laughed. 
‘Xlood people, one and all, who have 
so long been friends of mine, this is 
my confession, late in the day, as my 
friend Wentworth suggests, but it is 
mine. He was eimply breaking the 
news to you that I wrote ‘The House 
o f Esterbrook.’ ”
He hesitated for a moment, then 
Enoch touched his arm as if in pro­
test. Merry smiled and gently put 
him aside. A  whisper of startled sur­
prise ran through the house, followed 
by a moment of hush, then applause.
It  subsided slowly. During the tu­
mult men and women who kept their 
eyas upon the stage saw Wentworth 
turn as if  pleading vehemently. Merry 
answered tylth a few decisive words, 
then he stepped down to the foot­
lights.
"W e have saved this confession, 
ladies and gentlemen,’’ he began grave­
ly, "not to create a sensation or to 
further advertise the play, but each 
one o f you must realize how the pub­
lic distrusts a j&ck-of-all-trades. Many 
o f you doubted the ability of a Merry 
Andrew to touch human emotion ever 
so lightly, and came that first night 
with eager curiosity to see him in the 
character of ‘John Esterbrook.’ How 
much more would you have hesitated 
If you had known that this same Merry 
Andrew was the author of the play? 
Hence the secret, to deceive you until 
an honest verdict had been rendered. 
Tonight I release my friend Enoch 
Wentworth from the role he has car­
ried for ten months. I also wish, be­
fore you, to acknowledge a large in­
debtedness to him. For years he has 
been the truest friend a man ever 
had. He has believed in me, encour­
aged me, and to his untiring labor you 
are indebted for much of the perfect 
detail which which carried ‘The House 
o f Bastabrook’ to success. He has
helped* me In ‘ the dark hours when 
success in my profession seemed to 
be something I could never achieve. 
When I have been dragged down by 
the devils o f despair his was the hand 
that lifted me up and with kindly 
deeds and encouraging words has kept 
me striving for the place which at last 
seems to be not -entirely out of reach. 
I  need not speak o f his last great proof 
o f his friendship fo r me, you all know 
how he almost lost his l ife  in saving 
me from almost certain .death. Good 
people, I owe much to Enoch Went­
worth, and it is a great pleasure to 
acknowledge it in this public manner.” 
The audience saw Wentworth stare 
as if  in utter amazement when Merry 
began his confession. Then .his eyes 
grew misty, and when the young actor 
turned to him with an affectionate 
smile, he gripped the hand held out 
to him as a man does when he can­
not ^>ut love or gratitude into words. 
Across the footlights men and women 
realized vaguely, through the strange 
human Insight we call intuition, that 
another drama was being played be­
fore their eyes; a life-and-blood drama, 
where the feelings of strong men were 
deeply stirred.
"Good Lord !” said Singleton.
Oswald turned with a start -is i f  he 
had been aroused from sleep. The 
newspaper man stood at his elbow 
with a look of blank astonishment in 
his eyes. It passed quickly, however; 
he was a trained newspaper man, all 
his news instincts were aroused, he 
was on the track of a story. Here wls 
something he must get to the bettora 
of. He scented a mystery and was im­
mediately on the alert for anything 
that might give him a clew to start on.
His paper must have this big story, 
it was big, he was sure of that. He 
turned suddenly to the man at his 
side.
"W hpt’s back of all that?” he asked. 
" I  can understand that Merry wrote 
the play, I ’ve known Enoch Went­
worth for years, and I was never so 
staggered in my life  as the first night 
when I saw ‘The House of Ester­
brook/ I went to the office afterwards 
to write my stuff and I sat for ten 
minutes— dumb, stupid— trying to fig­
ure out how Wentworth, the Enoch 
Wentworth I  knew, could have writ­
ten it. How long have you known 
this?"
" I have known it,” answered Os­
wald quietly, "just as long as you 
have.”
"Then I ’m right,”  cried Singleton.
“ I knew Merry was lying when he 
stood there on the stage giving us 
that bluff about Wentworth carrying 
the secret for him. Merry wrote it all 
right. I  might have guessed it long 
ago. I say, do you know there’s a 
devil of a big story back of all that?” 
Oswald’s face grew stern.
’ ’You see I know both of the men 
so well,”  went on Singleton eagerly. 
"Why, they were a regular David and 
Jonathan pair ever since 1 met them 
first. Enoch was forever setting Merry 
on his pins. The actor would go off, 
Heaven knows where, throw over a 
part, and drop off the edge of the 
world. I don’t believe he dissipated 
exactly; he simply tossed his mohey 
away and went downhill. Wentw'orth 
would hunt him up and drag him back 
where he belonged- He straightened 
up suddenly when he began to play 
‘John Esterbrook.’ You can’t even 
pull him into a poker game now. 1 
guess I took the winnings at the last 
game he stood in lor. That night I 
had a great mind to hand the money 
back to him. We said ‘Good-by’ about 
daylight. He looked pessimistic and 
glum. No, he wasn’t giuni either; 
Merry never gets glum. He had a 
down-and-out, don’t-give a-darnn ex­
pression that morning. I can see him 
yet. Suddenly he disappeared again. 
When he came back Wentworth and 
he cut each other dead. That Paget 
woman affair began, then Wentworth 
saved Merry’s life. Why, it ’s a tre 
mendods story!”
Oswald turned abruptly. Something 
in his quiet gaze made Singleton shift 
his eyes with a start of guilt. “ I want 
to say a word to you,” the English­
man’s voice was stern, ‘ ‘and I want 
you to repeat what. I say to every man 
in your fraternity. There may be a 
big story somewhere behind this— I 
cannot tell. If there Is, if an enmity 
or a misunderstanding did exist, if 
there was a wrong done, or if anything 
lies behind these two men which we 
do not comprehend, leave it to them. 
They have buried it. Don’t turn 
ghoul,” he pleaded, “ and dig it up, 
simply to make a curious, heartless 
world buy your paper for a day or 
two. I am told there is a bond be­
tween newspaper men, like a warm­
hearted brotherhood. Wentworth be­
longed to that brotherhood; he does 
yet— remember that.”
Singleton stretched out his hand 
with an impulshe gesture. "Thank 
you, Mr. Oswald. You’re a good deal 
of a man. I never knew you before. 
We all need a jog on the elbow once 
in a while. A newspaper man grows 
a buzzard when a story is in the air. 
He forgets how the other fellow feels.
I ’ ll pass the word around. I can prom­
ise you that not a man among us will 
do anything but take Merry's word for 
it. His confession is a big story in 
itself.”
"Thank you,” said Oswald with a 
cordiality which few men had seen 
in the dignified Englishman.
He stood talking with a group who 
gathered about him at the close of 
the play, eager as Singleton had been 
to discuss Merry's dramatic confes­
sion. when an usher interrupted them.
“ Mr. Oswald, you’re wanted back of 
the scenes,” said the boy.
Under the white glare of electricity 
a little group stood on the half-dis­
mantled stage. The people in the cast 
were there— property men, the call 
boy, electricians, ushers, and the 
jumblest employe of the house. The 
adtors still wore their stage garb and 
make-up. Dorcas’ hand was linked in 
her brother's arm. For a moment Os­
wald stood watching her. Her face 
was flushed, her eyes shone, she 
seemed transfigured by happiness.
Merry stretched out a welcoming 
hand to Oswald. "W e ’ve been waiting 
for you, Oswald, to round out our 
circle,”  he cried gaily. “ I had a Scotch 
grandmother. When she reached the 
western wilderness an*l built a home, 
she made her husband carve over the 
chimney-piece; ‘W e ’re a ’ §ibb tae ane
Collector’s Advertisement of Sale of Lands o f  
Non-Resident Owners
aniether here.’ Once, when I  was a 
little boy, she explained it to me. I 
understood. The English language 
won’t translate these wordB, but they 
mean that there’s nobody here but the 
best o f friends. Because we are a* 
sibb tae ane anither here tonight l 
want to break a secret to you. It Is 
a more wonderful secret than the news 
I gave to the audience.”
Merry looked about him with a
quick, boyish smile. “ I used to say I , .. . .. ------------ „...
could not make a curtain speech to n ®fore^ d» 19U* to me for collection for said Town on the 16th day
save my life. Tonight I feol as If I of November, 1914,, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with interest 
were blossoming out. I seem capable an c  ^P®;1 » so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to pay the
ot speeches behind the curtain as w .,i !?“ * “ «  f ^ J S S ^
as in front. I suppose happiness makes 
an orator of a man.” He laughed joy­
ously. "But—to my secret. This dear
lady, whom you all love and honor, 
has promised to be my wife.”
He held out his hands to Dorcas and 
caught hers, then he d.ew her into 
his arms as if they stood alone in 
some empty corner of the world.
THE END.
PROPHETS HAD WRONG IDEAS
Dismal Predictions as tp Future of 
Our Country Somehow Failed 
to Materialize.
In the year 1788 Alexander Hamil­
ton wrote of the electoral college sys­
tem: “ If the manner be not perfect, 
it is at least excellent; it unites in an 
eminent degree all the advantages the 
union of which was to be wished for.”
■ Yet, in a decade, the electors would 
not have thought of exercising their 
constitutional prerogatives.
Hamilton predicted that the house 
of representatives would have “ no 
small advantage” over the senate in 
any dispute, since it would be the 
popular branch of the government, 
and because it would have the power 
of originating all money bills —  n 
strong weapon in its hand. But the 
senate soon became the dominant 
partner, and the house found that the 
power to amend money bills exercised 
by the senate nullified the advantage 
of originating them.
At the close of John Adams’ admin­
istration it is said that John Jay re­
fused the appointment of chief justice 
on the ground that the bench woul<J 
never attain "the energy, weight and 
dignity which were essential to its af­
fording due support to the national 
government.” This forecast John 
Marshall made absurd.
When Louisiana was annexed Sena­
tor White remarked in debate that 
"gentlemen on all sides, with very few 
exceptions, agree that the settlement 
of this country will be highly injurious 
and dangerous to the United States” 
and that its incorporation into the 
Union would be "productive of innu­
merable ills.”
In 1811, in a speech on a bill to
STATE OF MAINE
for J ; r i m r 0nlanUS 8itUatKl irl ^  Town of Houlton, in the Count, „ ( Aro08took,
no"-5e8ldOTt» » » » In the Town of Houl-
,  ^ TT , _ nr in ms ouiu witQOuC further nntiro of
publie auction at Heywood Opera House in said Town, on the first Monday in FrtmaZ 
19J4, at nine o’clock A. M. J rcu,U8IJr»
N am e  ok Ow ner D e s c r ip t io n  ok 
P r o p e r t y
Clough Lionel, Heirs
Grant Carrie A.
Amount of Tax Duic, 






Lot No. 2 Sec E. Pearce Ad­
dition, No. 3 and buildings 
thereon, except sold Morris 
Grant lot on E, side Fair St. 
bounded on S by land of W.
R. Yerxa ; E by land of T.*
P. Lougee ; N by land of L.
Dunton ; W by said Fair St. 
with buildings thereon. Har­
riet Stimpson homestead 
bought of F. H. Stimpson by 
deed dated Jan. 12th, 1912, 
recorded in Vol. 258 Page 496 
1-2 in common and undivided 
of lot No. 4 on W side Spring 
St. with buildings thereon Lot 
No. 4 B on west side Spring 
St. with buildings thereon.
Parcel of land, south side Military 
St. containing 17 1-2 acres, bought 
of John Burke as lecorded in Voi.
273 Pg. 137 Aroostook Registry of 
Deeds. Excepting small lot owned 
bj- Patrick Burke.
W ALTE R  E. SWETT,





Collector’s Advertisement o f Sale of Lands of 
Non-Resident Owners
STATE OF MAINE
Unpaid taxes on lands situated in the Town of Oak field, in the County of Aroostook 
forjtlie year 1914. r
The following list of taxes on real estate of non-resident owners in the Town of Oak- 
field aforesaid, for the year 1914, committed to me for collection for said Town on the eighth 
day of December, 1914, remain unpaid ; and notice is hereby given that if said taxes with 
interest and (barges are not previously paid, so much of the real estate taxed as is sufficient to 
pay the amount due therefor, including interest and charges, will be sold without further 
notice at public auction at Grange Hall in said Town, on the first Monday in February', 1914 
at nine o’clock A . M. ’ ' ' *
N a m e  o f  Ow n e r D e s c r ip t io n  ok 
P r o p e r t y
3.'>o
R. B. Young or unknown 
Susie Sharp or unknown 
Susie Sharp or unknown 
George Frazer or unknown 
Judson E. Parker or unknown 
Daniel Davis or unknown 
permit the organization of a state ' Hollis Malone or unknown 
from a section of the Louisiana Pur-! Roland Brown or unknown 
chase, Representative John Quincy ' Effle McLaughlin or unknown 
Adams of Massachusetts asserted that j D* w - McLaughlin or unknown 
if the measure should pass “ the bonds i ^ame 
of the Union would be virtually dis- > Sajiic? 
solved.” I ,)e“ - 12’ 1,,N-
In the thirties a Scotchman, Patrick}
Shirreff, made a journey through the 
United States and published the re­
sults of his observations. At that time 
Chicago was a town of 150 houses. Of 
its future the traveler wrote: “ Chicago 
will in all probability attain consider­
able size, but its situation is not so 
favorable to growdh as many other 
places in the Union.”
In 1862 Lincoln, in a message 
congress, predicted a population 
130,000,000 for the United States 
the year 1910 and of 187,000,000 
192U The estimate for 1910 was 17,- 
000,000 too great. The difficulty w.-s 
that the country did not continue io 
increase in population after 1850 in 
the same proportion that il had prior 
to that year.
Amount of Tax Due, 
Including Interest And 
Charges
Lot No. 117 about 123 acres $12.57
lx>t No. 80, west part 24.14
Lot No. 79, south-west part 4.28
Ix>t No. 08, north part n.6i
Lot No. 08, north part u gg
Lot No. 87, south-east part 3,31
Lot No. 140, west part 9.68
Lot No. J, north part 12.57
Part of lot No. 23 5 82
Lot No. 79, w’est part 2.I6
J/)t No. 55 west part 18.36
Lot,’No. 22, part of James Clark lot 13.53
EDWARD G. ROWLAND,
Collector of Taxes of the Town of Oakfield.
F A R M  F O R  S A L E
j 95 acres cleared under liigli state of cultivation, 20 acres pasture, 
t0 two sets of farm buildings, 1 pair heavy work horses, 1 four year old 
jn colt, 1 cow, wagons and complete set of farm tools nearly new. 2 l/z  
in miles from good market, 50 rods to good school and church, on R. F . 
R. and pkone line.
All for $5 ,000. Will trade for residence property in Mars Hill. 
T his  is the best farm trade in the County, so if you are interested get 
busy. This is only one of our many farm bargains. Send for cata­
logue. 40tf
Example of P lant Mimicry.
A most curious example of mimicry 
is supplied by a newly discovered 
South Africa plant, Mesembryanthe- 
mum lapidiforme. In summer the 
plant consists only of tw'o half-buried 
leaves, each an inch or a little more 
long and wide, and these, shaped like 
a tetrahedron with blunt edges and 
angles and brownish red in color, are 
so like the surroundings it is hard 
to detect the plant.
Two fiov ers. one at each side, are 
borne in spring, their stems being so 
Ihin that the ripe seed vessels are 
easily earned away by the wind.
J. M. RAMSEY &  SON
B L A IN E M A IN E .
FERTILITY IS M O N E Y
when it is in available form. Lowell Animal Fer­
tilizers supply an abundance o f concentrated plant 
food in nature’ s own form. They are made o f  organic 
substances — Bone, Blood and Meat, with essential
C hem ica ls . W rit e  for in form ation that will Hotp you.
If we are not represented in your town, send for Agents’ terms. 
LOWELL FERTILIZER CO., 40 N. MARKET S T ., BOSTON, MASS.
Recommended.
Superintendent— What we want Is 
a night watchman that'll watch, alert 
and reedy for the slightest noise or 
indication of burglars— somebody who 
can sleep with one eye and both ears 
open, and is not afraid to tackle any- 
Ihing. See?
Applicant— l see. sir. I ’ll send my j C. H. DINSMORE, Gen. Agt., Ft. Fairfield, Me-
wife around.— Judge. i
Keeping Busy.
“ Does your family approve of your 
dancing?”
“ No,” replied Mr. Cumrox, gloomily. 
“ They say I ’m too old-fashioned. The 
dances I know are at least six weeks 
behind the times.”
W ants to Capitalize His Prospects.
Mr. Rocks— So you want to marry 
my daughter. Well, young man, what 
are your prospects?
Young Man— Excellent— if you don’t  
spoil them.— Judge.
Best For Kidneys—Says Doctor 
J)r. J. T . 1{. Neal, Greenville, Mo. Gar., says 
that in his 30 years of experience he lias found 
no preparation for the kidneys equal to Foley 
Kidney Fills. In 50c'and Sl.oo sizes. Best 
you can buy for backache, rheumatism, kidney 
and bladder ailments. Broadway Fharmacy. 
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I Give Him a ...
Glass Humidor
FILLED WITH FINE 
TOBACCO
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